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Abstract
The imminent depletion offossil fuels, as well as concerns for energy security and the
obligation to respond to climate change has led to expanding worldwide popularity of
Anaerobic Digestion (AD) of energy crops. Sugar beet is a popular AD feedstock due to
its favourable characteristics; however it can be quite labour intensive requiring a range
of specialist equipment to process the crop prior to undergoing AD. A crucial stage of
this process involves the size reduction of beet by a mechanical chopper unit; this
pretreatment breaks open the cellulose structure of the crop and increases the surface
area available far attack by the microorganisms. This is reported to he highly beneficial
in terms of increasing the biogas extraction rate. At present this process is typically
conducted by chopper technologies which were primarily designed to coarsely chop beet
for animal feed.

The process also requires an operator to remain with the machine

throughout the chopping operation. To thoroughly exploit the benefits associated with
this mechanical pretreatment process, further development in this area is compelling.
This thesis, through collaboration with biogas machinery manufacturer Cross
Agricultural Engineering LTD, explores ways of increasing efficiencies in the processing
of beet feedstock. Developing upon current process methods, the research studies design
possibilities for a new automated mechanical pretreatment unit capable of further
reducing the beet chop size beyond conventional levels. Integral to the study, a lab scale
experiment was conducted to determine biogas production rates from a range of chopped
beet sizes.

Tests were also conducted on beet processing machinery providing insight

into the current energy^ balance in terms of direct input energy’ required to process beet
feedstock and the resulting hiogas energy yield. Analysis of the test results indicate that
the current energy^ demand requiredfor mechanical pretreatment of beet feedstock is less
than that gained by the hiogas energy^ yielded. These positive results gave confidence for
development of new chopper prototy-pes which have potential to further harness beets
energy’ potential. Each designs chopping ability’ was analysed and several modifications
to the existing chopper concept are suggested, these new design features are expected to
significantly enhance the biogas extraction rate from beet feedstock. Finally, a ladder
logic program was also devised to facilitate automation of the machine concept proposed
in this study.

These valuable findings have the potential to aid biogas machinery

manufacturers towards developing more efficient processing machinery.
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Introduction
1.1

Purpose of the study

The limited supply of fossil fuels, as well as coneems for energy seeurity and the
obligation to respond to climate change has led to growing worldwide interest in and
popularity of the biogas industry.
'A civilization built on renewable resourees, such as the produets of forestry and
agriculture, is by this fact alone superior to one built on non-renewable resources, such
as oil, coal, metal, etc. This is because the former can last, while the latter cannot last.
The former eo-operates with nature, while the latter robs nature. The former hears the
sign of life, while the latter bears the sign of death ’ (E. F. Schumacher 1911-1977)
Energy markets across the world rely heavily on fossil fuel as a source of energy; this
unsustainable situation faces multiple challenges such as the depletion of fuels derived
from prehistoric organisms, environmental concerns, geopolitical and military conflicts.
This has led to continual endeavours by countries worldwide to legislate in an attempt to
address energy demands. European member states, for instance, are obliged to comply
with specific targets in terms of their total energy consumptions by 2020. A potential
solution lies in the exploitation of renewable energy sources. The past decade has seen a
surge in the efforts by the agricultural sector, to comply with EU targets by supplying
biomass which can be transformed into various forms of renewable energy. One such
form of agricultural energy production arises through anaerobic digestion (AD); this is a
renewable energy process which uses biomass such as energy crops to create a methane
rich biogas and a nutrient rich waste material called digestate.

AD involves the

breakdown of organic matter by bacteria and enzymes in an oxygen free environment;
production of renewable energy via AD has become inereasingly popular due to its
applieability to a great variety of organic material from energy crops.
Numerous studies exist which focus on the biogas potential from energy crop feedstock
and the effects which various pretreatments have thereon (Igathinathane et al
2008)(Menind and Normak 2008).

Eiterature states the most important physical

pretreatment of crop biomass is particle size reduction, leading to an increase in available
surface area and release of intraeellular components (Muller and Palmowski 1999). The
increased surface area makes it easier for the bacteria in the digesters to aecess the
nutrients in the substrates; consequently conversion and degradation of organic matter

occurs in a more efficient manner. However, a review of the literature in this area has
highlighted a gap in knowledge surrounding the effects which a further size reduetion of
beet feedstock (beyond eonventional levels) would have on its anaerobic digestibility and
subsequent biogas produetion rate. Knowledge in this area is erueial to effect efficient
and profitable running of any AD plant utilising beet as a feedstock. At present, many
biogas plants employ existing ehopper technologies whieh are eapable of reducing beet
into small chunks; these deviees were primarily designed to coarsely ehop beet for
animal feed purposes. Previous studies indicate that a reduced feedstock particle size
increases the surfaee area available to the attaek of microorganisms; the effeets of a
further size reduetion of beet feedstock warrants further investigation alongside the
development of an enhanced beet chopping unit.
While working in eonjunetion with Cross Agricultural Engineering LTD and building on
previous research, this thesis focuses on the development of a new automated beet
proeessing concept; the eoneept ineludes a redesigned beet ehopper unit whieh seeks to
reduee beet feedstoek chop size beyond the eonventional level. This has the potential to
speed up the kinetics of the ehemical reaction which produces biogas from beet
feedstock. Further efficiencies would also arise thereof, as a finely chopped substrate
would reduee the viscosity in the AD plant digesters. This has the potential to aid the
mixing proeess and reduce pumping eosts, whilst also minimising the problem of floating
layers (Montgomery 2014). Various technologies whieh ean be exploited to facilitate in
the development of the processing unit are explored in this thesis; it is envisaged that the
concept developed and presented in this paper will host the ability to inerease the
efficieney of an AD plant by redueing operating costs and raising biogas extraction rates.
Motivation for this researeh has stemmed from the many work related trips undertaken
with Cross Agricultural Engineering to AD plants aeross Europe. These trips highlighted
the exeessive work load assoeiated with using beet as an AD feedstock as well as the
limited size reduetion ability of many existing beet ehoppers; therefore, underpinning the
need for a newly developed beet pretreatment unit.
1.2

Aim

The aim of this thesis is to investigate the increased efficiencies associated with the
meehanieal pretreatment of beet feedstock in biogas plants. The projeet seeks to achieve
this through development of a new beet processing unit.

In order to determine an

inerease in proeess efficiency, the project aims to establish the eurrent energy demand
2

required to proeess beet feedstoek. It is envisaged that inereased efllcieneies will arise
through the development of an automated maehine; this device would also provide a
further reduction in beet feedstock particle size for the biogas industry. The literature
review will form the basis for development of the unit by providing an insight into the
AD industry and the current process methods/machinery associated with the pretreatment
of beet feedstock. Furthermore, the review will examine the effects of diminishing fossil
fuel supplies coupled with consequential policy changes further justifying the need for an
enhanced pretreatment system. A primary feature of the proposed machine concept is an
intense chopper device; the project aims to develop parameters for same via a laboratory
scaled experiment investigating the relationship between feedstock particle size and its
effect on methane extraction.

The machine will be designed using 3D modelling

software aided by finite element analysis and analytical calculations. Finally, the project
aims to devise a PLC controlled electro-hydraulic circuit to facilitate automation of the
system. It is anticipated that the research will help to further the knowledge into the
effects which mechanical pretreatment has on beet feedstock undergoing the AD process.
1.3

Project outline

Recent years have seen a surge in the development of biogas plants across the globe with
many of these plants electing to use beet as one feedstock source. Large scale beet
processing machines are required to adequately process the beet for use as a feedstock
e.g. washing, stone removal and chopping.

In order for the manufacturers of these

machines to stay competitive in the biogas market, ingenuity is required in terms of new
apparatus development which can contribute further economies and efficiencies to the
plant. This project with assistance from Cross Agricultural Engineering LTD aims to
develop a new beet processing unit which hosts the ability to reduce the costs associated
with using beet as a feedstock.
The research comprises the following principal steps towards its accomplishment:
•

A reflection on and review of existing literature and published studies to develop
a more comprehensive understanding of current research findings and
experimental procedures relating to this topic.
o The literature review will begin by examining the driving factors behind the
evolution of the renewable energy sector, such as Europe’s energy situation
and associated policy measures at both national and international level.

Similarly the role of biomass, specifieally beet, will be investigated in terms
of its contribution to the renewable energy sector.

Production of biogas

through the AD process will be explored, helping to identify key areas
whereby the processing of beet feedstock can be improved upon. A brief
view of past and present beet processing equipment will be conducted to give
an understanding how these machines have progressed over the years and to
identify areas for improvement.

Finally the review will explore various

methods of size reduction equipment in use in similar industries with a view
to developing more efficient size reduction equipment for beet feedstock.
Execute a series of experiments to acquire knowledge regarding the advantages
associated with mechanical pretreatment of beet feedstock,
o

Power consumption experiments will be conducted on existing Cross
Engineering beet processing equipment; these machines are used extensively
on biogas plants across the world.

Results from these experiments will

indicate the typical power required to adequately process beet feedstock prior
to undergoing the AD process. The energy potential of beet feedstock will
then be examined at different chop sizes; the results of both experiments can
then be contrasted. Results obtained from these experiments will determine
if an enhanced beet processing unit can aid the AD of beet feedstock;
therefore, further justifying its development in this thesis.
Construction of small scale beet chopper prototypes for examination of their size
reduction ability:
o This will allow for the analysis of each chopper design type in real working
conditions as opposed to a computer generated analysis, therefore facilitating
in the determination of an effective mechanical pretreatment unit.
The development and finite element analysis of a 3D model of the machines
structural frame support.
o Once a machine design has been formulated its structural rigidity can be
examined using finite element analysis, this is an important step which
should be included in CE marking conformity documentation.
The development and test of a PEC program facilitating automation of the
pretreatment process.

o

Automating the process will play a crucial role in further increasing
efficiencies when processing beet feedstock for biogas production, by
automating the system cost savings can be achieved due to the reduced
amount of manual labour required.

2

Literature review
2.1

Introduction

This section begins with a brief examination of the driving forces behind the renewable
energy sector such as the imminent depletion of fossil fuels and the requirement for
European member states to comply with specific targets in terms of their total energy
consumptions by 2020. The review discusses the efficiency of energy consumption in
European member states, highlighting the urgent need to adopt renewable sources of
energy to combat the extensive use of non-renewable sources. Pertinent literature on the
AD process is also explored, examining each stage of the process and how it can be
utilised for the production of energy. Similarly the use of beet feedstock, associated
machinery and pretreatment methods are researched. Finally, this chapter discusses the
stress types associated with size reduction and the various chopper technologies used in
similar industries.
2.2

Energy

Energy is a fundamental part of the universe existing in several fonns such
as heat, light, electrical, mechanical etc.; harnessing and controlling energy is essential
for modem civilisations. Found in our everyday lives, energy sustains our economic
sectors including the residential, commercial, industrial and transportation areas. The
need for energy is continuously growing, conventional sources are limited and fast
depleting (Huesemann 2003). Fossil fuels are finite due to their unsustainable supply,
therefore the drive is on to further develop upon the methods for harnessing energy from
renewable sources, thus stabilising our energy security into the future. Sources of energy
can be separated into two main groups, renewable and non-renewable.

Renewable

sources of energy refer to sources that one can constantly replenish, or use in different
forms for various purposes. These renewable energy resources are those which can be
replenished on a human timescale by a natural process (EESI 2015). In Europe, the
renewable sources of energy include wind energy, solar energy, hydroelectric power as
well as biomass (Menegaki 2013). The sun is our main provider of energy; much of its
power has been captured through photosynthesis and compressed underground for years
in the form of fossil fuels such as oil, gas, and coal. In green plants, the photosynthesis
process uses light energy from the sun to convert carbon dioxide, water, and minerals
into organic compounds and gaseous oxygen (Chanson 2004). The energy that reaches
us from the sun is referred to as solar radiation and can equate to 1000 W/m“ on a
6

cloudless day, some of this light power ean be eonverted to biomass (chemical energy)
via the process of photosynthesis (Paiievliet and Moheimani 2014).
2.2.1

Europe's energy situation

The EU’s energy produetion has faced a deelining trend in reeent years, produetion in
2012 was 15.7% lower than it had been a decade earlier (European Commission 2013).
Research has shown that Europe consumed approximately 16% of the total world energy
consumption in 1998, with petroleum being one of the most widely eonsumed energy
resources (EC 1998).

A 2012 European institution energy survey estimates that

petroleum consumption represents approximately 34% of the total energy eonsumption
among European member states and the natural gas resourees represent 23% of the total
energy eonsumption (EEA 2014). However, despite the high rates of consumption of
both petroleum and natural gas as major energy resourees, only 0.7% of petroleum
reserves, and 2.2% of natural gas oeeur with the European member states (EC 1998).
Europe has four major eontributing eountries to energy production, these account for
approximately 78.2% of the total energy production within the member states (EC 1998).
At the front line is the EIK, with a capacity of 36.1% of the European total energy
resourees, then Germany follows with a capaeity of 17.3%, Eranee with 16.5% and
Holland reeording a eapacity of up to 8.2% of the total energy production in Europe (EC
1998). Other than the four major member states, the remaining member states have
limited or insignifieant energy production capacity, and therefore rely majorly on
importation of sueh resourees.

Research has attributed this trend in the low energy

potential states to the limited energy resourees sueh as petroleum and gas. Consequently,
the European member states reeord a total eonsumption of 16% of the total world energy
production, against their produetion potential of approximately 8% (EC 1998). These
figures indicate that the EU is a heavy importer of various energy resourees, ineluding
coal, petroleum and natural gas; this creates a higher demand for renewable sourees of
energy to act as supplements to the expensive and limited non-renewable sourees.
2.2.2

Europe's energy policy

Energy policy in Europe is based on analysis of potential development programs in
relation to energy demand. This energy policy considers the potential energy demand by
2020, based on the current trends in energy consumption, with an aim of achieving the
major target of redueing the effects of climate change.
7

These mitigation measures

involve a 20% reduction in the total amount of greenhouse gas emissions as compared to
1990 levels. This policy would also ensure an incorporation of 20% renewable sources
of energy production to contribute to overall energy consumption efficiency (EC 2009).
However, different member states within Europe have varying energy policies,
depending on existing resources, and the potential dangers posed to the environment by
other sources of energy. For instance, Germany has rejected the use of nuclear power
and aims to shut all its nuclear plants by 2022 (Kunzig 2015). At present, Russia being
the world’s largest producer and exporter of natural gas (Esakova 2013), seeks to make
this energy supply an instrument for the implementation of its foreign policy. This has
already led to an "energy war" between Russia and Ukraine and the EU.

At the

beginning of 2012 almost all European countries including Italy and Germany reduced
the volume of purchases of Russian gas (Jakobik 2015).

By providing access to

alternative sources of gas, European energy companies have increased pressure on
Gazprom', forcing it to lower gas prices including by recourse to international judicial
bodies (Jakobik 2015).
2.2.3

Ireland's renewable energy policy

The main objective of the Government’s energy policy seeks to secure sustainable
supplies of competitively priced energy to all consumers. Historically, bio energy has
been the largest contributor to Irish renewable energy through heat generation (DCENR
2014). Energy policy in Ireland recognises that significant bio energy potential exists in
the form of agricultural land, forestry and municipal waste; these can be used in the
production of heat and electricity or relmed into vehicle fuel for the transport sector (le et
al 2000). The Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources (DCENR)
paper entitled 'Delivering a Sustainable Energy Future for Ireland’ endeavours to
steer Ireland to a new energy future by setting a path for the government’s goals of
ensuring secure energy supplies (DCENR 2007). The paper aims to promote the growth
of renewable energy by intensifying areas of research and development in renewable
energy sources. The document also states that there are major opportunities to be gained
by utilising the maximum potential of bio energy resources whilst creating energy
efficiency improvements.

’ A large Russian company founded in 1989 which carries on the business of extraction, production,
transport and sale of natural gas

Ireland’s green paper on energy policy launched in 2014 highlights the important role in
which energy security, sustainability and competiveness have in developing economic
activity. The paper identifies a range of issues that need to be addressed to meet existing
and future challenges; these include empowering energy citizens, regulation, planning
and driving economic opportunity (DCENR 2014b).

Ireland’s bio energy plan was

published by the department in December 2014; this plan plays a vital role in
contributing to future energy needs out to 2020 and beyond. The plan also recognises the
potential economic and employment benefits which could arise through utilising our
available resources in the form of biomass derived from forests, energy crops, animal by
products, and waste (DCENR 2014a). This energy plan consists of two sections, the first
sets out in broad terms the range of policies which must be coordinated in order to secure
the development of this area. Many government departments and state bodies are crucial
to the development of this sector, such as those responsible for agriculture, waste
recovery and research funding. The bio energy paper seeks to coordinate these entities.
Effcient harnessing of sustainable, indigenous, renewable energy resources is extremely
important in helping to reduce our dependence on expensive fuel imports, improving our
competitiveness over time, reducing harmful emissions and delivering growth and jobs in
the green economy (McAuley 2014). The second section of the plan lists the steps
which must be taken towards supporting the economic potential of Ireland’s bio energy
resources. The development of this bio energy resource is important to overall energy
policy in Ireland; it has the ability to assist the country in complying with the 2020
renewable energy targets. This will help Ireland avoid fines imposed by the ELI for
failure to meet renewable energy targets, as well as delivering growth and jobs to the
economy.
2.3

Biomass

As evident from section 2.2.1 Europe’s energy markets like the rest of the world, rely
heavily on fossil fuels as sources of energy.

Biomass is the only other naturally

occurring energy resource containing carbon that is large enough to be used as a
replacement for fossil fuels (Balat and Ayar 2005). Biomass can be defined as organic
matter derived from plant or animal origin, ultimately attaining its energy through
photosynthesis or metabolic activity of organisms. Biomass produces approximately 4%
of the EU’s total primary energy demand making it the most important source of
renewable energy as it provides two thirds of the total energy contributed by renewable

sources (Eurostat 2014).

Extensive research is continuing into sustainable biomass

conversion methods, these techniques seek to extract the stored energy combating
today’s fossil based carbon infrastructure.
Biomass energy unlike wind, solar and hydro energy etc. is easy to transport and store.
Various types of biomass can also be used in the production of electricity, through
conversion into liquid fonns of energy via industrial proeesses.

Biomass which

undergoes the anaerobic digestion process (Section 2.5) is converted into a methane
biogas (Section 2.4) which can be used to generate heat and eleetricity.
2.3.1

Crop biomass

The praetiee of growing crops for the purposes of bio energy production is increasing in
popularity aeross Europe, plants grown specifically to provide a souree of renewable
energy are known as energy crops.

UK legislation defines energy crops as “crops

planted sinee 1989 and grown primarily for the purpose of being used as fuel” (MeKay
2006). Energy crops in general require low inputs, and have a lower cost of production;
naturally the energy produced by these crops would have to recoup the production costs
of the crop itself Research indicates three different classes of sueh crops, ranging from
the short rotation eyele crops to agricultural energy and aquatie crops. Factors affecting
crop suitability for use as a biomass include potential dry matter yield and eost of
produetion (planting/harvesting/processing).

Crops with a high dry matter yield per

hectare reduce the amount of land required, thus deereasing the associated cost of
producing energy from the crop. The time which the erop is harvested can infuence the
bio-degradability and subsequent methane yield. Fate harvesting often results in slower
bio-degradation due to higher cellulose content in the biomass; this causes a reduced
methane yield (Braun et al 2008).
2.3.1.1

Beet biomass

The sugar beet crop Beta Vulgaris was traditionally used for livestock feed and sugar
production, however recent times has seen its usage diverge into energy production
through AD. Beta Vulgaris is a biennial plant whieh in its first year produees leaves and
a storage root, if exposed to eold temperatures the sugar beet will flower and produee
seeds in the second year through a process known as vernalisation (Cooke and Scott
2012). Beet used for sugar or biogas production is typically harvested in its first year of
growth. Figure 1 illustrates a typical sugar beet plant.
0

Figure I A inaliire su«ar l)C“et plan! (Drennan. 1994)

Modern crops are grown from monogerm seeds set by precision seed drills resulting in
superior uniformity (Cooke and Scott 2012). Sugar beet is a carbohydrate crop which
has the ability to release energy. Today a huge variety of beet is available, each with
different energy ratings and yield potentials. Beet typically has a high organic dry matter
yield per hectare and contains a high fraction of light degradable components (Hassan
2003). Ease of ensiling is another favourable characteristic of the crop, its ability to be
ensiled facilitates its continual usage throughout the year in AD plants.
Different research activities have shown that the use of sugar beet in the production of
biogas is not only viable, but also a sensible project. Reasons for this include the lower
costs associated with producing beet than those for forage maize, this is due to the
amount of fresh material produced (Hartmann et al 2011). Ongoing research is being
conducted into the further development of the beet crop for AD e.g. seed producer KWS
has developed an energy beet variety which has been specially developed for use as a
biogas feedstock; it shares similar characteristics to sugar beet with a high dry matter
value of at least 20% and is fast to ferment (KWS 2013). The high dry matter content
helps to reduce the land required for growing biomass crops along with the associated
costs of producing energy from the biomass. Many of these new varieties host the ability
to digest fast in an AD plant fermenter allowing for a shorter retention time of the
biomass.

The study entitled “The economics of sugar beets in biogas production”

demonstrates how beet feedstock offers a clear saving over maize silage at point of use at
the fermenter (Hartmann et al 201 1); however, it must be noted this was detennined
using very positive assumptions for the fermentation of sugar beet. Some factors which

can affect the efficiency of using beet as a feedstoek inelude: soil tare, stones and quality
of the beet at the time of use. Where a high tare rate is present, beet may require washing
or dry eleaning before use; failure to reduce soil tare rate can lead to a rapid build up of
sediment in the digester tanks, therefore requiring the tanks to be cleaned out more
frequently.

In addition, failure to adequately remove stones from the pile ean cause

damage to meehanieal choppers and feed-in equipment, this can amount to significant
expense due to repair eosts and plant output being affeeted whilst feed in systems are
being repaired. A diminished gas yield ean be expeeted from the erop in eases where the
beet has not been ensiled correctly, or in time.
2.4

Biogas

Biogas is the name given to a mixture of flammable gases, mainly methane (CH4), and
carbon dioxide (CO2), generated by the anaerobie fermentation of organic matter. The
mixture eontains 50-70% methane and traees of additional gases (Hassan 2003). Biogas
is often used as a fuel to generate heat or electrieity; it can also be ref ned to be used as a
road fuel.

Table 1 portrays the calorifc value of biogas in relation to some non

renewable fuels; biogas is shown to have a significant energy value, typically between
50% and 70% of natural gas.
Fuel

MJ/kg

Density kg/m3

Calorific value (MJ/m3)

Natural gas

38.1

.9

35

Petrol

46

737

33,900

Kerosene

42.5

845

36,000

Diesel

45

820

36,900

Biogas

16

1.3
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Production of biogas through farm scale AD plants is inereasing in popularity; this
proeess offers multiple benefits, primarily the ereation of a CO2 neutral renewable energy
souree. Biogas ean be produced from specially grown crops (Section 2.3.1) as well as
from organic waste. Further benefits arise through produetion of biogas from AD as the
proeess renders the remaining digestate a nutrient rich fertiliser (Finnan 2012).
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2.5

Anaerobic digestion

Anaerobic digestion (AD) is a term used to describe the conversion of organic matter to
biogas, consisting primarily of methane (CH4: 50-80%) and carbon dioxide (CO2: 2050%) and traces of other gases (Hughes 2013). AD involves a series of processes in
which microorganisms break down organic matter in an oxygen free environment
(Hopwood 2011). As a consequence biogas is produced mainly consisting of methane,
carbon dioxide and water vapour. While AD still seems a relatively new concept, the
first AD plant was actually built back in the 1890s in India and the first UK plant in 1911
(Pullen 2015).

Initially these plants were built to dispose of waste and as such the

primary use of AD was as a waste management process; subsequent developments have
seen a divergence of AD from a waste management process into an energy production
process.
2.5.1

The anaerobic digestion process

AD utilises four groups of microorganisms that are classified as; hydrolytic,
fermentative, acetogenic and methanogenic bacteria (Pavlostathis and Giraldo-Gomez
1991),

The four main stages of AD are hydrolysis, acidogenesis, acetogenesis and

methanogenesis; these are both biological and chemical.

Provided that anaerobic

degradation is possible at all, the organic fraction of almost any biomass, including
animal wastes and industrial wastes can be broken down through this process.

The

remaining digestate is rich in nutrients (nitrogen, potassium, phosphate) and is a good
quality odour free fertiliser and soil conditioner (BioPAD 2014). Anaerobic fermentation
can occur under different temperature ranges, these are; the psychrophilic range (1020“C), the mesophilic range (33-37‘’C), and the thermophilic range (50-55“C) (Hassan
2003).
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The following flow chart demonstrates the stages of anaerobic digestion:

Ki<;m o 2 Stages of anaerohic digeslion (Modified (roin SI \I 2010)

2.5.1.1

Bacterial hydrolysis

Hydrolysis is often used to break down large polymers; as biomass is normally
comprised of large organic polymers, hydrolysis is the first essential step in its anaerobic
digestion. In this process large polymers, namely proteins, fats and carbohydrates, are
broken down into smaller molecules such as amino acids, fatty acids, and simple sugars
(Dahiya 2014). Some products of hydrolysis including hydrogen and acetate, can be
used directly by methanogens later in the anaerobic digestion process; however, the
majority of molecules are still too large and require a further break down by the
acidogenesis process before they can be used to create methane (Dahiya 2014).

In

energy crop digestion the slowest step, also known as the rate limiting step, is the
hydrolysis stage; the hydrolysis rate is limited by the amount of surface area available to
14

the hydrolytic enzymes (Xie 2012).

In many cases mechanical pretreatment such as

comminution of the feedstock give a greater possibility for enzymatic attack, and
therefore can speed up this rate limiting step (Montgomery 2014).
2.5.1.2

Acidogenesis

In this next stage of AD, acidogenic microorganisms further break down the biomass
products after hydrolysis. Acidogenesis is usually the fastest reaction in the anaerobic
conversion of complex organic matter in liquid phase digestion (Mosey and Fernandes
1988). The sugars, fatty acids and amino acids resulting from hydrolysis now become
substrates by fermentative microorganisms to produce organic acids, such as acetic,
propionate, butyrate, hydrogen and carbon dioxide (Mosey and Fernandes 1988).
Although the organic matter has been broken down, at this stage it is still too large to
achieve methane biogas production; however the resulting fermentation products can be
used directly by the methanogens (Schink 1997).
2.5.1.3

Acetogenesis

In this stage the products of acidogenesis are converted to a range of substrates.
Acetogens are hydrogen producers which depend on low partial pressure of hydrogen in
order for the acetogenic degradation to proceed, therefore they maintain a syntrophic^
relationship with hydrogen consuming methanogens (Sehon 2009).

During this

acetogenesis step approximately 76% of organic matter is degraded (V.C. Kalia 2007).
Acetogens break down the biomass to a point at which Methanogens can utilize much of
the remaining material to create methane as a bio fuel.
2.5.1.4

Methanogenesis

Methanogenesis is the final process in the anaerobic degradation. The organisms that
convert the methanogenic substrates, acetate, formate, methanol, hydrogen and carbon
dioxide into methane are termed methanogens. The methanogens utilise mainly H2/CO2
(hydrogen/carbon dioxide) and acetic acid to form methane and carbon dioxide (Parawira
2004). The main product derived from the first steps are acetic acid and carbon dioxide,
these are subject to two main pathways to create methane in Methanogenesis.

Cross feeding - one speeies lives off the produets of another species
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(i) Acetoclastic species which form methane from acetate.
CH3COOH

CH4 + CO2

(ii) Hydrogenotrophic species which convert H2/CO2 to methane.
C02 + 4H2^CH4+2H20

Acetoclastic Methanogenesis is responsible for approximately 70% of all biogas
produced in the AD process (Jetten et al 1992). The resultant gas produced from AD
plants is generally comprised of methane (60-80%) and carbon dioxide (20-40%) as well
as usually containing a small amount of ammonia (NH3), hydrogen sulphide (H2S),
nitrogen and volatile organic compounds (Stuart and Le 2006).
2.5.2

Operation of anaerobic digestion plants

Under normal circumstances the AD process begins with inoculum containing the
microorganisms required for the digestion process being added to reactor tanks. Over a
period of time, depending on the characteristics of the inoculum, biomass material is
gradually added into these air tight digester tanks; bacteria then begins to break down the
material which releases a methane rich biogas (Hassan 2003). The gas can then be used
as a fuel to generate heat or electricity or can be refined to be used as a road fuel or
injected into the national grid. The typical operation of an AD plant is as follows:
•

The substrate is loaded into a feed in tank near the digester where it is fed semicontinuously by a pump into the digester.

•

The digester tanks are kept heated to their optimum working temperature e.g.
35°C or 55°C. The majority of AD plants in the agricultural sector operate at the
mesophilic 35°C temperature range; one of the main reasons for this is the
reduced cost of heating when compared to the higher thermophilic range
(Weiland 2000).

•

Regular mixing is conducted to ensure contact between bacteria and substrate,
mixing also helps release the gas out of the liquid. This operation is usually
conducted by mechanical agitators.

•

Biogas is collected and stored inside the dome cap of each digester tank where it
can be utilised in combined heat and power (CHP) engines. The gas can also be
injected into the grid but additional scrubbing is required to effect removal of

contaminants such as hydrogen sulphide and carbon dioxide. Exeessive amounts
of surplus biogas ean be burnt off as a safety precaution.
•

The remaining sludge is nutrient rich and is typically returned to the land for
growing crops (Xie 2012). As these plants ereate a potent methane gas, operators
are generally required to carry gas monitors with them while on site.

Figure 3 illustrates the operation of an anaerobie digestion plant using crop feedstock.
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The eleetrieal eonversion effieieney of an AD plant using a CHP system is approximately
35% (Banks 2009). Heat recovery systems ean be implemented to further harness the
energy produeed by CHP systems. Literature reports an increase of 40-55% where such
heat reeovery systems are installed (Hassan 2003). The recovered heat energy ean be
used to maintain the plant’s digester temperatures and provide hot water to nearby
buildings.

An effeetive AD operating system should maximise methane produetion

whilst preventing the release of gases to the atmosphere, therefore redueing overall
emissions (Khanal et al 2010).
2.5.3

Factors affecting the anaerobic digestion process

The rate of digestion and subsequent biogas produetion can be affected by many
parameters. A change in one parameter of an AD system can result in a chain reaction of
effects with potential to eause failure of the overall digestion proeess. A number of
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crucial factors effecting the AD process are discussed under the following headings;
temperature, retention time, organic loading rate and substrate mixing.
2.5.3.1

Temperature

Temperature changes affect the growth rates of the mieroorganisms; this has an effect on
overall digester performance. Digesters operating at the higher thermophilic temperature
range are more prone to the effects caused by temperature or feedstock changes; however
systems operating at this higher temperature range have an advantage of a redueed
retention time (Tilak 2009).
2.5.3.2

Retention time

The retention time will vary depending on process parameters, such as temperature and
substrate composition. Reducing retention time would reduce the digester size required,
resulting in cost savings. If the retention time is cut too short the baeteria in the digester
will be removed quicker than they can reproduce, this can lead to failure of the plant
(Hassan 2003).

Mechanical pretreatment (Section 2.7.1) of feedstock is highly

advantageous in terms of reducing the retention time required whilst still achieving a
complete digestion.
2.5.3 3

Organic loading rate

The organic' loading rate can also affect the operation of an AD plant; this is the rate at
which organic matter is fed per unit volume of the digester per unit time. A high organic
loading rate could cause the acidogenic bacteria to multiply and produce acids rapidly,
leading to plant failure.

The max allowable organic loading rate will depend on a

number of factors including the reactor design and the ability of the biomass to settle
(Demirbas 2009).
2.5.3.4

Substrate mixing

The frequeney of the mixers is also an important factor as it can affect the opportunity
rate for microorganisms to come into contact with newly added feedstock particles; this
mixing operation also has the ability to reduce the occurrence of floating layers in the
digesters (Teodorita et al 2010).

However, excessive mixing or mixing too fast can

disrupt the mierobes and subsequent gas production, therefore a balance should be met
(Themelis 2002). A number of methods are available for mixing e.g. mechanical mixing
or circulating the biogas to the bottom of the tank allowing it to bubble up through the
substrate.

2.5.3.5

Other factors

Changes in feedstock can also have temporary or long term effects on the AD process;
similarly feedstock particle size can significantly influence the efficiency of the process
(Tilak 2009) (Section 2.7.1). Other factors which affect the process include the changes
in the PH level and the presence of a toxic substance.
2.6

History and mechanisation of beet processing equipment

A search of the literature surrounding the history of beet equipment identified a period in
1913 when The Great Western Sugar Company of Denver offered a substantial cash prize
for the development of a beet harvester (Armer 1964). More than a century later the
development of beet processing equipment continues.

Over this time many beet

chopping concepts have been developed, the exact origins of the first root crop cutting
machines could not be established. However, literature lists an Anglo-Irish inventor by
the name of Richard Lovell Edgeworth as an inventor of a turnip cutter (Abdullah 2006).
A patent search also revealed an American man by the name of Joseph Sailer as an
inventor of a new beet cutter machine in 1916 (Sailer 1917). The typical operation of
these machines involves putting a root crop into the basket and turning the handle. This
cut long finger sized slices from the crop and these slices fell from the bottom of the
chopper into a basket or bucket placed under the machine. In later years farmers fitted
small motors to drive the choppers increasing the output. An image of a traditional root
chopper can be seen in Figure 4.

Ki<>iirc 4 Karl> Bainl'ord root crop cutter

(Agrarian. 2015)

Further developments in beet processing equipment saw the first commercial sugar beet
harvesters come into use in 1943, before that special ploughs were used and the beet was
loaded into trucks by hand (Timoshenko and Swerling 1957).

There were many

variations on the beet harvester, John Powers invented a harvester whieh seized the beet
by their top and Lloyd Sehmidt developed a version whieh spiked the beet. By 1945
there were 3695 maehines in use harvesting beet (Falk 2013). Figure 5 shows a modem
beet harvester in operation at the Cross Agrieultural Engineering LTD open day.

Fioiire 5 A modern Ayrif’ac l)ee( hai \ester in operation

In 1941 Austin Armer, University of California went on to develop a revolving turn table
to facilitate the removal of stones or clod from the beet, an idea which was originally
suggested by Prof. Roy Bainer (Agricultural Engineering Department Head, University
of California, Davis) (Armer 1964).

1 ifiiire 6 1 uo row heet har^ester equipped \>ith the hand sortiny pritieiple as sny^ested l)> I’rof. Ro> Bainei
(ARMidt. l%4)
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Although modem beet harvesters are well developed and effective at removing the
majority of stones and clod, a further minimisation of stones and clod is often still
required especially where the beet is to be utilised as an AD feedstock.
2.6.1

Beet feedstock processing machinery

The majority of beet grown is utilised for the production of sugar, however, recent
decades have seen a surge in the development of anaerobic digestion units with many of
these plants opting to use beet as a feedstock for methane production (Pullen 2015).
Once harvested the beet crop requires further preparation before it can be used as a
feedstock, therefore the need for a further mechanisation of beet preparation arose. A
crucial stage in processing beet for energy production is the removal of stones and
minimisation of tare dirt (KWS 2013). Beet with a high tare rate can cause problems, a
clay soil type will travel through the fermentation tanks with the digestate, however
certain sand soil types tend to sink and remain within the digester (KWS 2013). Large
scale beet washers have subsequently been developed for the biogas industry to minimise
levels of dirt tare in the pile before the beet is stored. Stone removal is considered the
most important part of the washing process as damage caused by a stone entering the
plant feeding system can amount to huge expense. Harvesting and washing are typically
conducted simultaneously to maximise efficiency. The Rhino beet washer^ (Figure 7) is
one such machine which was developed in 201 1 by Cross Agricultural Engineering LTD
to meet the demands of the biogas sector.

Fioure 7 Rhino heel processor

Rhino machine informalion: hllp://www.crossagrieng.ie/#!rhino-beet-washer/c4ns
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The primary function of this processing unit is to wash and remove stones from beet
feedstock.

This is achieved by a combination of processes involving conveyors, a

spinner, an auger and a centrifugal pump. The machine is available with an optional
device for chopping the beet if required. Each processing stage of the machine is shown
in Figure 8.
De-Stoner
Intake Hopper
\

Elevator

Water Pump
Tumbler

“rrr iX chopper
IT-** t. ' ♦

\

Stone/Clod
Convevor

Kijiiirc 8 Wiu kin*; principle ol a ('rnss AjJi iciilUiral Kn^ineeriii” L IT) Rhino heel processing machine

Beet is first loaded into the intake hopper at the rear of the machine; its feed rate can
easily be adjusted to suit the condition of the beet. The conveyor has a special chain link
design which helps to shake off any loose dirt clod from the crop by rolling the beet,
similarly the conveyor and hopper design permit small stones to fall from the beet pile.
The initial cleaning achieved by the intake conveyor helps reduce the demand on
succeeding processes.
The de-Stoner then removes stones from the crop by passing the beet over a conical shape
bin which is full of water, a propeller helps to swiftly move the beet along to the next
stage whilst heavier material such as stones sink onto the stone conveyor beneath. Beet
itself will not float on water as it has a slightly greater density, therefore an additional lift
is required, this is achieved via the use of a centrifugal water pump which surges up the
water and helps to temporarily float the beet across the cone. When the machine is
working in an area where porous rocks types are found, both the propeller and pump
speed can be adjusted to effect removal of these rock types. Additionally, a guillotine
door can be raised on the cone exit, this will increase the time stones spend in the water
and minimise the risk of them entering the washing drum. These modern cyclone
separators are capable of removing up to 99% of stones from the beet pile, without the
loss of beet (Mosen 2006).
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Next the tumbler whieh is partially submerged in water aehieves intense eleaning of beet;
it is designed to ereate attrition amongst the beet pile helping to remove soil and rooted
stones.

The intensity of the elean ean be varied via motor speed adjustment or by

restrieting the exit passage door to prolong the washing period. The ability to extend the
washing period is partieularly useful when beet has a high tare rate. A spiral shaped bar
fitted to the inside of this drum aets as an auger and conveys beet to the next stage.
The machine is fitted with a high reach elevator which allows beet to be loaded into
semi-trailers. The Journey up this elevator allows beet to drip dry after the washing
process. The speed of this conveyor can be altered, this is especially important when the
chopper is being fed.

The beet chopper is capable of reducing beet into pieces

approximately 19 cm , this is the last (optional) stage in the process; consequently it is
fitted to the end of the elevator. Should a foreign object enter the chopping chamber a
relief valve provides protection, the chopper door can be operated hydraulically
removing the blockage. The Rhino machine is a hydraulically operated unit powered by
three hydraulic pumps and driven through a reduction gearbox coupled to a tractor’s
P.T.O shaft.
2.7

Pretreatment of biomass

The fundamental objective of pretreatment is to prepare the biomass for efficient
dowaistream processing. This action is predominantly used to improve the degradability
and hydrolysis rate of feedstock, to increase its methane yield in the anaerobic digestion
process (Montgomery 2014).

Continuously developing pretreatment processes is an

important part of efficient biogas production.

Pretreatment techniques include

mechanical, thermal, chemical and biological methods, these are used to change the
structure of the biomass by removing structural and compositional impediments to the
hydrolysis of the biomass and subsequent degradation stages (Mudhoo 2012). These
pretreatment techniques seek to increase the anaerobic digestibility of sugars and other
molecules from biomass.
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The following divides these methods into the principles by which they function:

Physical

Mechanical
Thermal
Ultrasound
Electrochemical

Chemical

Alkali
Acid
Oxidative

Biological

Microbiological
Enzymatic

Combined processes

Steam explosion
Extrusion
Thermochemical

Fij»iirc

()\er\ie>\ ol difterenl p?etrealiiient principles and techniques (M<)n(”()mer\. 2(114)

A mechanical pretreatment of feedstock involving comminution will change particle size,
shape, surface area and bulk density of the substrate. Thermal pretreatment units heat the
substrate under pressure, this process is designed to increase accessibility to the
hemicellulose content of lignocellulosic material (Montgomery 2014).

Chemical

pretreatment via the Alkali treatment method decreases the crystallinity of cellulose and
eliminates the resistance of lignin; hence, making them more accessible to the bacteria
(Salehian et al 2013). As this project focuses on the development of a beet processor
with a chopper unit, the study will focus on mechanical pretreatment methods.
2.7.1

Current pretreatment techniques for beet feedstock

Once beet is harvested it is usually transported straight to the AD plant, washing and destoning is then conducted while the beet is fresh (Section 2.6.1). Fresh beet in Ireland
and UK is typically available between September and March, it can stand on an open pad
for Tve to ten days depending on temperature, after which it must be stored to prevent
losses (KWS 2013). A popular method of storing beet involves ensiling it in a pit. The
beet is then fed into the AD plant daily along with other crop biomass; this process is
predominantly carried out by wheeled loaders.

The operator typically takes several

buckets of beet from the pit and transports it to a mechanical chopper. The operator will
then collect the chopped beet and take it to the main feeder where it is added to the other
feedstock in a ratio pre described by the plants nutritionist. This beet feeding process
will take place numerous times throughout the day depending on plant feeding rates.
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This mechanical chopping process is labour intensive requiring each bucket of beet to be
handled twice e.g. during delivery and removal from the chopper.

In some cases an

operator may even reload chopped beet into the chopper to generate a further particle size
reduction, naturally this adds to the work load.

Further research conducted into the

mechanical pretreatment process has revealed several studies which highlight particle
size reduction as the most important physical pretreatment of crop biomass, leading to an
increase in available surface area and release of intracellular components (Muller and
Palmowski 1999).

With regards to chemical kinetics the slowest step of a chemical

reaction is known as the rate-limiting step (Mudhoo 2012); in terms of the anaerobic
digestion of energy crops the rate limiting step is the hydrolysis stage (Xie 2012).
Increasing the organic matter surface area by reducing particle size can support the
biological process thus reducing this hydrolysis stage (Korres et al 2013) Size reduction
of energy crops leads to improved digester gas production in terms of a reduction of
residues to be disposed of and an overall increase in the volume of biogas (Muller and
Palmowski 1999). An additional benefit of reducing particle size to increase the overall
surface area sees a reduction of the technical digestion time. At present a Oner chop size
can be achieved for beet feedstock by reloading the beet through conventional choppers
found on AD plants, however this adds to the workload. One major disadvantage of
mechanical pretreatment of beet feedstock is that choppers can be damaged by inert
materials in the substrate such as stones or pieces of metal, and equipment repairs can be
very expensive (Montgomery 2014).

In cases where stones haven’t been removed

effectively they typically cause choppers to become jammed, thus requiring an operator
to remove the blockage and restart the machine. There is also high probability of damage
occurring to chopper units where stones are present in the beet pile.
2.8

Comminution stress types

Mechanical pretreatment is conducted by various types of size reduction devices; this
process reduces substrate particle size and increases surface area helping to break open
the cellular structure.

Some studies found reported the size reduction process as

inefficient, reporting cases where only 1% of the energy input is used in actually
breaking and creating new surfaces (Tavares 2004) (Willis 1988). Comminution units
vary in design as well as employing different modes of stress to induce particle size
reduction.

Material science literature identifies three types of stress techniques.
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compression, tension and shear, with most comminution units requiring a combination
(Niedzwiecki 2012).
An important factor for the seleetion of size reduction devices is the magnitude of the
stress level reached. If the level of the applied stress is excessively high, the particle will
be broken finer than the required size and if the level is too low, then insuffieient stresses
will be created within the particle during impact and the particles will not fracture,
resulting in losses as heat (Tavares 2004).
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

I'imirc 10 Stress loading (Xied/wiccki. 2012)

Using a combination of stress loadings leads to intense disintegration of biomass to a
fineness that eon'esponds to optimal reacting conditions for microorganisms or chemical
substances (Singh 2013). The actual size reduetion depends on; the amount of stress
applied to the particle, the rate at which it is applied and the manner in whieh it is applied
(Wennerstrum et al 2002). Techniques which are capable of delivering stress may be
distinguished as: shearing, cutting, tearing, impact, compression and friction; any size
reduction device will utilise at least one of these methods (Petre et al 2006).
2.8.1

Shear

Shear action (Figure 10b) is a parallel acting external compression force, where two
surfaces slide against each other. When shear is inereased the result is a gliding of the
material into the shear plane hence increasing deformation. The knives involved in this
process typically have a wedge angle of between 75° and 90° (Niedzwiecki 2012). In
shearing there is a distance between the vertical plane along the tool that is moving and
the edge of the fixed support, units generally employ a clearanee of s<0.2w, this fonns
high shear stresses eventually becoming a tearing action (Woldt et al 2004). Shearing
can be considered a high energy consuming process as deformation energy is applied to a
greater volume of material during the process.
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2.8.2

Cutting

In order to differentiate between eutting and shearing, the amount of deformation whieh
oeeurs in the eross seetional area of the material, along with the way in whieh stress is
being applied must be determined (Niedzwieeki 2012).

The eompression forees

transmitted by the knife in this process cause the material to fracture along the knife
edge. As cutting forces are applied along a smaller area the process is generally more
efficient (Figure 10a).
2.8.3

Tearing

Tearing (Figure 10c) will result by increasing the distance between the vertical plane
along the tool that is moving and the edge of the fxed support.
2.8.4

Impact

Impact loads (Figure lOd) occur when a moving tool such as a hammer strikes the
material firing it against a fixed face typically a sieve (Austin 2002).
2.9

Size reduction equipment

Each stress loading technique requires a different equipment design in order to apply the
various stresses to the material. The comminution process will differ according to the
rotary equipment design; however, each will incorporate at least one or more of the
actions as discussed in Section 2.8. Although literature reports advantages occurring
from the size reduction of biomass such as increasing biogas production rates, the energy
demand for this comminution process tends to be high therefore the process can be
expensive. Another expense to consider is damage to the size reduction unit originating
through collision with foreign objects such as stones.
"An ideal equipment is the one that, through an innovative combination of stress
loadings, it will efficiently disintegrate the material to a certain biomass fineness that
corresponds to optimal working/reacting circumstances with microorganisms or
chemical substances (Petre et al 2006). ”
Literature classes the comminution mill as hammer or knife mills which grind or cut the
material, however in practice a combination of cutting and grinding is typically
employed.
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2.9.1

Knife mills

Knife mills perform the eomminution process via cutting or shredding of the substrate
material. The operation of a knife mill involves the size reduction of materials by sharp
knives which provide shear action rather than impact or attrition.

Fifiiiic 1 1 R(it;ir\ knife mill ima^e (SI.M. 2015)

Research has previously been conducted on the effects which knife milling has on the
biogas production rate from a dried hay feedstock.

An increased biogas yield of 10%

was achieved by knife milling hay to 0.5mm compared to 20mm to 30mm (Menind and
Normak 2008). Results in the study were obtained through laboratory scale batch tests.
Energy demand for the knife milling process will be affected by the substrate moisture
content, input particle size of the substrate and the required output particle size.
2.9.2

Hammer mills

The puipose of a hammer mill is to shred or crush material into smaller pieces. The
hammer mills perform comminution through impact induced fracture of the substrate
(Austin 2002). Hammer mills are used for various size reduction jobs. This device
normally consists of a rotating head with free swinging hammers which reduce objects to
a predetermined size through a screen. These mills are already being utilised to grind
agricultural crops such as grain into Tine flour or into coarse meal for animal feed
production. The typical working components of the mill include an inlet chamber and
hammers; the design of the inlet device governs the feed speed and volume of the
material being fed into the grinding chamber. Similarly, this inlet port also determines
the exact point where hammers will come in contact will the material. The design of the
inlet feed port is dependent on the material type being chopped.

The hammers are

typically free to pivot about independent of the rotor, or they may be fixed to the central
rotor. Usually made from hard steel such as manganese, these hammers operate at high
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rotational speeds of approximately 1500 rpm (Berns and Theisen 2008).

Material is

broken down in the ehamber through impaet eaused by the hammers, eollision with the
walls of the grinding ehamber and partiele attrition. Once the material has been reduced
down to a specific size through “hammering” it is free to pass through the sieve
underneath.

l ifJiiiT 12 A SchiiUe hammer mill (^'u el al.. 2006)

2.10

Comminution energy requirement

As discussed the process of particle size reduction is typically employed before biomass
is used in the generation of energy. The reduction of particle size usually consists of
cutting or triturating"^ in a machine with rotary working components. The energy required
for this mechanical size reduction and the resulting particle size are important factors
which effect overall process efficiency (Lindmark 2014). Energy demand for the size
reduction of biomass depends on a range of factors; its initial particle size, moisture
content, material properties, mass feed rate, and machine variables (Mani et al 2004).
The process is typically energy intensive, in certain cases the literature reports that the
size reduction requires one third of the total conversion power for certain chemical
conversion processes where a particle size of 1mm is required (Womac et al 2007). The
performance of comminution devices is often measured in terms of energy requirement,
geometric mean diameter and resulting particle size (Figure 13).

Triturate - reducing the particle size ol'a substance by friction or grinding.
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In most cases, size reduclion of biomass is an energy intensive process that warrants
improvement to raise the energy efficiency of AD plants. Mani et al observed that most
studies indicated a rapid increase in energy requirement with decreasing particle size
(Mani et al 2004). Understanding the eomminulion energy requirements for a range of
biomass crops is key in terms of reducing input energy required when converting the
biomass to bio energy (Yu et al 2006).
2.11 Conclusion
The literature review began by outlining Europe’s urgent need to change and adapt to
renewable energy technologies.

Failure to comply with the 2020 targets alongside

Europe’s dependency on energy from volatile markets highlight our urgent need to
further 'diversify' energy supplies. These findings underpin the need for further researeh
and development to be condueted into the various ways in which Europe ean reduce oil
and gas imports, therefore weakening this energy dependence on politically unstable
regions. The review then explored current efforts by the agricultural sector to alleviate
Europe’s dependency on fossil fuels by supplying energy crop biomass which can be
transformed into renewable energy through the AD process. Furthermore, the literature
identifies beet as one such crop currently at the forefront of feedstoek being eonsidered
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for AD. Research portrays beet as an ideal energy crop feedstock due to its high dry
matter yield per hectare and its ease of ability to be ensiled and stored, facilitating its
utilisation throughout the year. The review then examines the advantages associated
with mechanical pretreatment of the crop utilising beet processing machinery; the
excessive work load associated with current pretreatment methods is also discussed.
However, a search of the literature failed to identify any studies which examine the
relationship between the particle size of beet feedstock and subsequent biogas yields.
Similarly, no studies were found which investigate the energy consumption of
conventional beet choppers used in biogas plants around the world.

In addition, no

studies concerning the development of beet feedstock processing equipment for the
biogas industry were found.

The notable lack of research on these topics further

underpins the need for more research in this area. Further exploitation of the renewable
energy sector would boost and encourage technical innovations, as well as create
employment opportunities among the EU member states (Llera et al 2013).

The

development of an automated beet processing unit as proposed by this study could
generate substantial savings throughout the life time of an AD plant.
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3

Determination

of energy

required

for

processing

beet

feedstock
3.1

Introduction

This section uses various test methods to determine the typical energy input required
when processing beet for biogas. Multiple operational steps are generally required when
processing beet as a biogas feedstock e.g. washing, stone removal, and chopping. The
washing/stone removal and chopping operations investigated in this study are shown in
Figure 14; naturally each operation requires energy input. The energy input tests were
conducted on Cross beet machinery at the Cross Agricultural Engineering LTD factory in
Co. Kildare, as such energy results from the tests are specific to the Cross range of beet
processing machinery.

Ki«iirt> 14 Processing hcct I'oi' use as a hioyas feedstock

3.2

Test 1 - Energy input requirement for beet washing/stone
removal

As discussed in the literature review (Section 2.6.1) the washing/stone removal process is
a crucial part of the pretreatment of beet feedstock. An energy consumption test for this
process was conducted on a newly designed Cross Alligator Beet washer^. This is a
hydraulically operated machine powered by three hydraulic pumps mounted on a PTO
driven gearbox; this machine has an output of 70 tonnes per hour as specif ed by the
manufacturer.
3.2.1

Experimental set-up and procedure

A Datum Type 370 torque speed and power indicator was kindly loaned by IT Tralee for
the purposes of the test (See Appendix A for Datum Type 370 specification sheet). A
tractor was used to provide the PTO power input and the power indicator unit was f tted

Alligator machine information: http:/Av\v\v.crossagrieng.ie/#!alligator-beet-de-stoner/clkrs ^
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between the PTO shaft and gearbox input shaft. The input shaft was then engaged and
gradually brought up to 750 rpm as per the operator’s manual.

Kimirc 15 ( loss A<>iiciiiliir;il Knyineeriny 1 1 1) Allijiotor heet washer

The machine was put in operation but no beet was added, initial readings were ignored
due to the inaccuracies which would be caused by cold oil in the system. After fifteen
minutes of operation the machine was deemed ready for analysis as the oil temperature
had risen to working temperature. The Datum Type 370 measuring device facilitated
digital transmission of data from the shaft of the sensor to the monitor where the readings
w'ere logged manually. Initially the test began with all spool valves in the open centre
position i.e. no systems were in operation; pow'er readings in kW were then logged for
this condition. Subsequently the various hydraulic components on the machine were
engaged in the required start-up order and the powder increase for each addition was
logged accordingly. Once all systems were in operation beet was added; the machines
energy input demand w^as then calculated based on the manufacturers specified output of
70 tonnes/hour. During this test the machine w'as worked under load for one hour with
power readings being logged at ten minute intervals, the readings were then averaged out
to give accurate power consumption figures for the machine.
3.2.2

Results

Power consumption was initially recorded for the machine under no load conditions i.e.
no beet was added. Individual powder readings were then obtained for processes such as
the machines water pump and conveyor etc. This was achieved by engaging each of the
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hydraulic circuits separately and recording the power readings from the monitor (Figure
16).

Energy Requirement of each Process in a Cross Alligator Beet Washer
Note; Energy figures for individual processes were recorded under no load conditions, ie. No Beet Being Processed
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Due to the operating nature of the machine individual energy requirements for each
process under loaded conditions could not be obtained using the PTO power indicator.
However, the total operating energy requirement for the machine, when under load, was
determined. This was achieved by working the machine over a one hour period and
averaging the power values recorded at ten minute intervals. When processing beet the
machine had an average power consumption of 27.4 kW. Assuming an output capacity
of 70 tonnes per hour, analysis of the readings indicated an energy consumption of 0.391
kWh/t for the machine when processing beet.
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3.3

Test 2 - Energy input requirement for beet chopping

II is widely reported in the literature that feedstock particle size can have a significant
impact on biogas production rates. However, the energy input demand required to chop
beet alongside the physical properties of each resulting particle size are crucial elements
which effect overall process efficiency. The following test was conducted on a Cross
HD 60 beet chopper^ to determine the energy consumption required when producing
various chop sizes of beet.
3.3.1

Experimental set-up and procedure

Freshly harvested Rosalinda beet was used in the test; the beet was grown at the Cross
Agricultural Engineering LTD factory in Co. Kildare and harvested in early October
2015. After harvesting, the beet was processed using a Cross washer/stone removal beet
processing machine.

Samples were taken off site to a nearby laboratory where the

moisture content of the beet was determined. The beet used in the test had a moisture
content of 23% at the time of chopping; moisture content can inftuence the choppers
energy consumption (Mani et al 2004). The Cross cleaner loader/chopper unit used in
the experiment is shown in Figure 17. The machine is comprised of a 15.6 kW LPA 3
Lister diesel engine coupled to 25cc fixed displacement hydraulic gear pump. Hydraulic
motors are used to drive the conveyor and chopper unit.

I'i^iirc 17 ( loss Aoriciilliiral Kn"incei in« L7 1) Bet*! ( hopper

The chopping drum is equipped with lugs which pass through fixed shear plates on the
chopper’s door. Rotational speed of the chopping drum amounted to approximately 200
rpm w ith the engine set at 2000 rpm. Beet feed rate into the chopper chamber was

HD60 chopper informalion: hllp://\\'\v\v.crossagrieng.ie/#!cleaner-loaders/clzfs
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initially determined by fixing the conveyor speed via a hydraulic fiow control valve; beet
was then conveyed into a weight measurement bin, an output of 22tonne/hour was
recorded. Throughout the rest of the experiment the choppers output was assumed to be
22tonne/hour. Hydraulic pressure and fiow rates were determined by fitting a hydraulic
fiow meter and pressure gauge to the input line on the chopper motor (Figure 18).

Kimiro 18

meter and pressure jiaii<>e

Once the machine was put in operation, the fiow rate and pressure readings were logged
for each chop size produced.

The test was conducted over a two hour period with

readings taken at three different intervals for the each chop size produced. The chop
sizes were varied by opening the chopper shear door in 4 stages at 5cm increments
(Figure 19).

I'i”urc‘ 19 \ arvin« the cimp si/c

Using the readings recorded during the test (Table 2), the power consumption in
kilowatts was calculated using the formula shown in Equation 1.
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Chopper Test Results
Flow (Litres/min)

Pressure (Bar)

Door open position (cm)

kW

48

35

15

2.80

48

50

10

4.00

48

65

5

5.20

48

82

closed full

6.56

l ahlo 2 I’resMirc and ilo\> rccordinys

Power (kW) = Pressure (Bar) x Flow (l/min) / 600
K(|nation 1 ll\draiilic I’owcr

The power eonsumplion figures were then used in conjunction with the output capacity
figure of 22tonne/hour to determine the choppers energy requirement in kWh/t when
producing various chop sizes of beet.
3.3.2

Results

Once beet entered the chopping chamber the hydraulic pressure raised substantially;
pressure lluctuations during the test were accounted for by recording a median value.
Hydraulic readings were logged for each chop size; Table 3 displays the chopper’s
energy demand when producing different chop sizes of beet.
Energy consumption of a Cross Agricultura Engineering LTD beet chopper unit

Output in tonnes
per hour

Chopper power
requirement

Chopper energy
consumption

Unit

(t/h)

(kW)

kWh/t

Chop size (19cm^)

22

6.56

0.3

Chop size (75cm^)

22

5.20

0.24

Chop size (404cm^)

22

4.00

0.18

Chop size (1354cm^)

22

2.80

0.13

Note: The Rosalinda sugar beet used had a dry matter content of 23%
Tahlc 3 C'lioppor pow er consumption

Setting the chopper to produce a finer chop size significantly influenced the unit’s energy
consumption.

A sample of the chopped beet fragments collected after the chopping

process can be seen in Figure 20.
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l-i"iiie 20 Sampifs collected Ironi the C ross Ajirieiiltiiial Kn«ineei in<' I/l I) eh()|)per

The following graph (Figure 21) illustrates the ehoppers inereasing energy eonsumption
when produeing a redueed partiele ehop size. The initial plan was to extrapolate the
graph to determine further energy eonsumption figures for smaller ehop sizes, however
after eonsideration this method was deemed unreliable.

The eurrent ehopper design

limits the resulting ehop size to a minimum of 19em^, therefore a different design type
would be required to produee smaller ehop sizes, naturally the energy eonsumption
v\ ould then ehange with a different ehopper design.
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3.4

Conclusion

In this section energy inputs were determined for the washing/stone removal process and
the chopping process; the results determined in this study are specific to Cross
machinery.

The first test examined the input energy required for the washing/stone

removal process; initial readings portrayed by the torque indicator during the
washing/stone removal test were high due to cold oil in the system, therefore these were
omitted from the test results. Similarly, the beet chopper machine was brought up to
working temperature before readings were logged. Due to the design of the chopper
machine the torque indicator unit could not be fitted easily, therefore hydraulic readings
were instead determined and formulae were applied to determine its energy usage. When
the energy consumption was determined in terms of kWh/t both machines came in
surprisingly low, considering their size, at less than 0.4 kWh/t each. The total processing
energy for the pretreatment of beet using these machines equates to approximately 0.7
kWh/t. The next chapter examines the potential energy output from beet feedstock; both
input and output results will then be discussed.
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4

Determination of energy output from beet feedstock

4.1

Introduction

This section describes the experimental procedure used to determine the energy output
achievable from beet feedstock at different chop sizes. Three different chops sizes were
contrasted, these include the conventional chop size used in most biogas plants and two
smaller chop sizes, therefore demonstrating the effect which further particle size
reduction can have on the anaerobic digestibility of beet feedstock.
4.2

Test - Biochemical methane potential assay

Anaerobic digestion is usually considered to be a capital intensive project; therefore it is
important to determine potential methane yield from feedstock under anaerobic
conditions using simple and rapid methods. The BMP assay was first established by
Owen et al (1993), this has proved the most popular method of rapidly determining
methane potential (Shanmugam and Horan 2009). The technique evaluates the anaerobic
biodegradability of feedstock by monitoring cumulative methane production from a
sample which is anaerobically incubated with inoculum. The experiment was carried out
in accordance with European standard VDl 4630 (see Appendix A); this is a guideline
from the Association of German Engineers which can be applied to any organic material
whose fermentation is to be tested.
4.2.1

Experimental set-up and procedure

1. Kerinentcr holtlc, 2. Seed sludge, 3. SuhstriUe, 4. Water hath, 5. Impinyer 6. (Uadiiated e\linder
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Fijiure 23 Scheme ol llie unit

Anaerobic batch reactors (Figure 22, Figure 23) were used in order to determine the
biogas generation potential from three chop sizes of sugar beet (Figure 24). The sugar
beet (Rosalinda) was sourced from a farm just outside Tralee and the inoculum used was
kindly donated by McDonnell Farms Biogas Limerick.

To reduce high levels of

background biogas production from existing organic material, the inoculum was
incubated at

for approximately one week before starting the experiment. The

1000ml reactor bottles were prepared by adding 300g of inoculum to each of the four
bottles; 20g of fine, medium and coarse chopped sugar beet were added individually to
three of the bottles (Figure 24). Chop size C (coarse chop) was used in the experiment as
this is the conventional chop size produced by the Cross HD 60 chopper, two smaller
chop sizes were also chosen so the effects of size reduction on the anaerobic digestibility
ol the beet feedstock could be investigated. Assuming a density of 1.002g/cm (Mosen
2006), fragment size in cm'* was determined using the relationship Density =
Mass/Volume (Figure 24).
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Size A
Fragraeat »ize “ .4233cib ^

Size B
Fragment size = 6JScm ^

^20g

Size C
Frament iize=* 19.05cm ^

I- igiire 24 ( lu)|) si/c

The fourth reactor bottle served as a control, containing only the 300g anaerobic
inoculum to determine any remaining background gas production arising solely from the
digestion residue. The fermenter connection joints were sealed with laboratory sealing
tape and the digesters were incubated under mesophilic conditions at a constant
temperature of 37°C, this temperature was maintained through the use of a thermostatic
water bath. Each reactor was shaken lightly at approximately six hour intervals; this is
an important step which influences the efTiciency of the operation and helps to overcome
dead zones.

The amount of gas produced in the experiment was determined by

measuring the water displacement at intervals via a simple volumetric method. The
biogas produced inside the fermenter moves into the impinger headspace; this displaces
an equivalent volume of water from the bottle. The amount of biogas produced was
monitored daily except at the beginning of the test, here the volume of displaced water
was evaluated more frequently due to the initial rapid production of biogas.

The

experiment was considered finished when the volumetric changes were lower than 1% of
the total biogas volume. The experiment was run twice to attain statistical reliability and
the presentation of the data in Figure 25 involves the averaged values of duplicate
experiments.
4.2.2

Results

Once the chopped sugar beets were sealed into the reactors with the inoculum, gas
production started immediately. The degradation process from the finely chopped beet
was accelerated in the first few days reaching almost 60% of its total gas production
within a 24 hour period. The medium chop beet took approximately 48 hours to reach
this level of total gas production and the coarse chop required 63 hours to achieve this
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yield. The variation in gas yields resulting from eaeh BMP bottle is displayed in Figure
25. A eomparison of these results will be key in the determining an optimum level of
meehanieal pretreatment.

Biochemical methane potential
1800

-------------

I ijiiire 25 Biotas production I'roin (he BMP hottles

The fermentation eurves in Figure 25 show the methane produetion for eaeh ehop size
bottle over a period of 15 days, the eurve produeed from the bottle eontaining only the
inoeulum (eontrol) is also shown. The results show a signifleant inerease in the rate of
biogas produetion arising from the bateh eontaining the smallest feedstoek partiele size
when eompared to the more eommonly used eoarser size as produeed by the Cross HD
60 ehopper. The maximum energy potential per tonne of ehopped beet as indieated by
this experiment was lower than the figure published by the Sustainable Energy Authority
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of Ireland^; this can be attributed to a number of reasons such as the unavailability of
fresh beet at the time of testing. If beet is left to sit after washing it will deteriorate after
5-10 days (KWS 2013). Similarly, the laek of an automatie stirring apparatus meant
more frequent stirring eould not be eondueted to promote the digestion proeess. Stirring
is an important proeess which helps bring micro-organisms in contact with the new
feedstock particles (Teodorita et al 2010). Although the total biogas yield of the beet
used was redueed, eaeh reaetor in the experiment earries this eiTor thus the results are
relevant in indieating the expeeted advantages whieh ean be achieved by utilising a finely
comminuted beet feedstock. The figures generated from the experiment show that the
increased level of comminution prior to fermentation resulted in a signifleant percentage
increase in biogas output from the finely ehopped beet as shown in Table 4.

Substrate Particle Size
Size A (Fine chop)
Size B (Medium ehop)
Size C (Coarse ehop)
This was the smallest
ehop size produeed by
the Cross HD 60
chopper unit

Inerease in gas production
rate
33%
5%

Overall increase in biogas
yield
6%
1%

This chop size is assumed as the standard ehop size used in
biogas plants, therefore it will serve as a benchmark by which
the performanee of the two other sizes ean be evaluated
against
I able 4 Changes in rate ol produetion and hiogas >ield

The results indieate a high coiTelation between particle size and biogas produetion rates,
with optimum produetion recorded for the smallest particle size used in the test.
4.2.2.1

Energy potential from each chop size

The following assumptions were used to determine the energy potential (kWh) from the
various ehop sizes of beet tested:

Energy equivalents
•

21MJ (Im^ biogas) = 21/3.6 kWh = 5.83 kWh

^ The maximum biogas yield aehieved in the experiment amounted to only 63% ol'the SEAl’s biogas yield
figure for ehopped beet. However, it must be noted that the ehop size and variety of beet used w-ere not
listed in the SEAl doeument
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•

Electrical conversion efficiency = 35%

•

Therefore Im biogas = 2.04kWh (electric)

•

Methane content = 64%

•

Chop sizes: A = 0.4233cnT\ B = 6.35cm^, C = 19.05cin'

Note: Energy equivalent figures obtained from (Murphy 2005) (Banks 2009)
Calculation:
Note: The following calculation described in this section is based on results from a small
scale experiment; therefore, it is imperative to be appropriately cautious in extrapolating
results from this limited evidence.
Results from the experiment indicate that the BMP bottle containing 20 grams of beet (@
0.4233cm^ fragment size) and 300ml of inoculum produced 1628ml of biogas.
1628ml-164ml (Gas produced by inoculum) = 1464ml
20 grams of beet produced 1464ml biogas or 0.001464m^

Im'^ Biogas = 5.83 kWh
0.001464m^ Biogas = 0.008535kWh
20grams beet = 0.008535kWh
Scaling up from the experiment:
1 tonne of finely chopped beet = 427 kWh
Electrical conversion efficiency of a CHP = 35%
427 kWh X 0.35%= 149 kWh
Therefore the experiment indicates that one tonne of finely chopped beet can equate to
= 149 kWh (electricity)
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The following table shows the energy potential from the different ehop sizes of beet
feedstoek:
Time
taken to
reach
90% of
biogas
yield

Total
biogas production
per tonne
fresh
material

Biogasproduction
per hour
(averaged
value)

Produced
kilowatt-hours
pertFM (35%
electrical
efficiency CHP,
Heating value 21
MJ/m^ 3.6

Reduction in
fermenter
retention time
required
(Calculated @
90% of total
yield)

MJ/kWh)
h

mVt FM

mVh

kWh/t FM

%

135

73.2

0.54

149

21

Chop Size B
(6.35cm^)

160

69.9

0.44

143

6

Chop Size C
(19.05cm^)

170

68.85

0.41

140

Benchmark

Units
Chop Size A
(0.4233cm^)

Abbreviations
%
CHP
t
FM

Percent
Combined Heat
Power
Tonne = 1000kg
Fresh material

kW
kWh
m’
kg

Kilowatt
Kilowatt
hours
Cubic Metre
Kilogram

l iihlc 5 r.nci«> potential fntm tlic (lilicrcnt chop si/es

4.3
4.3.1

Discussion of results
Current energy balance

Energy input figures were measured at 0.39 kWh/t for the washing/stone removal proeess
and 0.3 kWh/t for ehopping when produeing the eonventional ehop size used (size C in
BMP experiment), thus equating to a total proeessing energy demand of less than 0.7
kWh/t.

In comparison the energy output was high from the beet, corresponding to

around 610 times the pretreatment energy input from chop size C. If the electrical energy
needed for the treatment was produced at the biogas plant at an efficiency of 35%, the
energy output would still be hugely positive for the beet with an energy production of
approximately 305 times the energy demand of the treatment. However, it must be noted
that potential energy gain figures listed in this thesis were determined by calculating the
energy trade off between the pretreatment energy required and the energy harnessed;
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therefore, further research in this area would be required to determine the energy required
for planting and harvesting the beet crop.
4.4

Conclusion

Results from these tests have provided crucial knowledge on the factors which affect the
feasibility of the new processing unit proposed by this study. These factors are:
1. The current energy trade off (excluding planting and harvesting costs).
2. The potential that exists for further exploitation of the beet crop.
Even though fresh beet wasn’t available at the time of testing, results from the
experiments still portray the energy balance of the conventional mechanical pretreatment
(chop size C) as extremely positive; however the BMP experiment also indicates
significant advantages arising from chop size A. It can be deduced from same that the
development/implementation of a new chopper device could create further efficiencies
from beet feedstock.

Based on the BMP figures recorded one such advantage is as

follows: The Rosalinda beet variety grown onsite at the Cross Agricultural Engineering
factory in Kildare yielded a return of 82 tonnes per hectare (see data table in Appendix
A). Utilising chop size A would produce an increased energy yield of 7.8 MWh per
hectare above the current chop size C. This is an exciting prospect; however the main
advantage with utilising the liner chop size as demonstrated by the experiment is the
reduction in retention time of approximately 21% (Table 5). However, caution should be
exercised in extrapolating results from lab-scale digesters to full-scale plants because of
differences in experimental design, retention times, biomass abundance and temperature
variations.
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5

Development of the beet processing concept
Introduction

5.1

An extensive seareh of the literature has failed to reveal any studies eoneerning the
development of beet feedstock processing equipment for the biogas industry.

The

following section of this study concerns the design of a new processing unit which seeks
to exploit the experimental results determined in Chapter 3. This chapter aims to design
the various parts of the proposed unit. The unit will consist of a large hopper to reduce
the frequency of loading operations. In order to harness the advantages associated with
size reduction as identified in Chapter 4, the unit will incorporate a chopper design
capable of delivering a further size reduction to beet feedstock. Crucially, an automated
stone removal system will also be incorporated into this design. As the main frame is
responsible for the structural integrity of the overall unit the frame design will undergo
further computational testing using finite element analysis. The various chopper designs
will also undergo experimental testing to determine the effectiveness of each chopper
design type. Chopper testing will be conducted via construction of prototypes; this will
facilitate testing in “real” working conditions rather than a computer generated analysis.

Design parameters

5.2

In order to effectively aid the methane extraction process from beet in an efficient
manner, the unit must meet certain criteria.

A set of guidelines were developed to

establish the necessary functions which the machine must be capable of
The criterion involves a processing unit which has:
•

An electrically powered operating system.
o

At present, in order to incentivise the development of AD, the majority of newly
built AD plants in Europe are in receipt of a feed-in tariff This is a fixed price
paid to the plant owner for each unit of energy they contribute to the power grid;
this tariff is also guaranteed for a period of years. As a result of this, it makes
more economical sense to buy electricity off the national grid to run AD plant
equipment rather than using power generated by the plant itself However, once
this tariff expires it may then be more profitable for plant owners to use their
own electricity to power AD plant equipment, therefore an electrically operated
beet processing machine would be a more attractive investment.
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In general

electrically powered equipment also tends to be quieter, and usually requires
less maintenance then engine powered equipment.
•

The ability to operate automatically
o

Automation of the design will increase efficiencies and reduce associated labour
costs.

•

A hopper with capacity for approximately 10 tonne of beet feedstock
o

A range of small and big hoppers could be developed for this type of machine.
The proposed ten tonne capacity would suit a plant using approximately 20
tonne beet feedstock a day, as loading would only be required twice per day.

•

The ability to generate a further size reduction to beet feedstock beyond
conventional levels.
o

As demonstrated by the BMP experiment, significant advantages can be gained
by further reducing feedstock particle size.

•

Built in protection to prevent damage arising through collision with stones.
o

Built in stone protection will be a key feature of the design, damage caused by
stones can amount to huge expense as a result of repair cost and costs incurred
during plant downtime.

•

The ability to prevent stones from entering the feed-in pump with the chopped beet.
o

Ejecting the stone at an early stage in the feed in process will help prevent
damage to succeeding plant equipment.

5.3

Component conceptualisation

Utilising information gleaned from experiments conducted in this study, efforts were
focused on generating suitable design concepts for further evaluation and development.
The brainstorming method was used as a concept generation tool where it was effective
in producing many different ideas; initially this was done without considering all
limitations and regulations. While helping to kick start the thought process this method
also identifed potential problem areas where improvements could be made. After a list
of all the generated ideas were compiled, a large quantity was then discarded due to
unsuitable factors with a small portion being kept for further development. Multiple
sketches were produced facilitating visualisation of each concept; the sketches were then
developed as basic 3D models where they were used during consultation with Cross
Agricultural Engineering LTD. The ability to manipulate the model on screen promoted
discussion around the different solutions.
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5.3.1

Morphological matrix

A morphological matrix tool was then used to rate each option; this method provided a
structure out of which the most suitable concept eould be ehosen (Zwieky 1969). The
matrix was focused on the hopper, eonveyor and ehopper design type.

Many of the

eomponents, material type and the power eircuit design were omitted from the matrix as
they will require further development in a more detailed design phase (Chapter 6). All of
the potential solutions listed in the morphological matrix were derived from the
brainstorming sessions. The following table (Table 6) presents the morphologieal matrix
with each design type arranged according to their ranking when eompared to the other
solutions in the same eategory (A represents the highest ranking).

Rankings were

deeided upon through consultation with Cross Agricultural Engineering LTD.
A

B

C

D

1

Hopper design type

Wedge plane
flow hopper

Pyramid hopper

Conical
hopper

2

Hopper discharging
method

Conveyor

Vibration

Overhead
gravity feed

Tipper
unit

3

Hopper main frame
beams

Rectangular box
section beam

I-beams

U- beams

0-beams

4

Size reduction/
chopper design type

Rotary

Reciprocating

Press

5

Foreign object
detection area

6

System operation type

Chopper
chamber
Electrohydraulic drive

Before chopper
chamber
Electrically
driven

After chopper
chamber
Diesel
hydraulic

1 able 6 Morpliological matrix

Many existing technologies will be ineorporated in the development of the new unit,
where necessary these existing design concepts will be modified so they work in unison
with one another and effeetively manage the rugged beet crop. The utilisation of some
existing/proven concepts will reduee the risk of failure of the overall maehine design. A
moving floor similar to that used in rear diseharge muek spreaders will be incorporated
into this design. In order to meet the criteria, a new hopper bin with a capaeity for 10
tonne of beet must be developed around this eonveyor. The following sections describe
the funetional design process that was followed in the development of a suitable
processing unit.
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5.3.2

Hopper

A robust hopper design is critical to ensure long life and durability; the bin will be
subject to on-off loading 365 days a year.

The hoppers design is critical to the

workability of the entire system; designing a bin on the basis of hopper capacity alone
has potential to cause problems such as arching and ratholing (Figure 26). Arching or
bridging as it is more commonly known, is a common occurrence in beet machinery;
previous tests conducted by Cross have indicated that an angle of >55° or higher is
required on the hopper side sheeting to overcome this occurrence. If the hopper design
fails to guide the beet correctly into the chopper chamber the machine will not function.

Different frame support designs will be considered for the hopper taking rigidity, weight
and cost into consideration. Any structural failure of a fully loaded bin could result in
serious injury or death to the machine operator(s), therefore priority will be given to the
rigidity of the bin design.

Due to the stationary nature of the device throughout its

working life the dimensions of the machine will not have to comply with European
vehicle type approval laws. However, some of these laws will be incorporated into the
design to facilitate ease of transportation onsite. Hence, the overall width of the design
will not exceed 2550mm and height will not exceed 3500mm, facilitating transportation
to site via a conventional low loader (RSA 2015).

An example of a hopper unit

previously developed by Cross Agricultural Engineering LTD can be seen in Figure 27.
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Kimiro 27 I'xamplc of a beet liopper design

5.3.3

Mainframe

This following section details the development and testing of the unit’s main frame; the
overall rigidity of each design structure will be examined. Based on results from finite
element analysis (FEA) and hand calculations, the suitability of the design will be
determined. The proposed main frame design is illustrated in Figure 28; this frame is
responsible for the structural integrity of the overall machine, therefore the design must
be evaluated to determine its suitability. The frame will need to be rigid enough to
withstand a max loading of 10 tonne as well as providing a suitable factor of safety
allowance.
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The beam in Figure 29 hosts a similar eross seelion to the two main support beams
proposed in this design concept.

I- ifiiii e 29 I)()ul)k‘ s> inmcti ic:il section

The beams ability to withstand bending and deflection is dependent on Young’s Modulus
for the material and the second moment of area of the cross section (O’Rourke, 2012).
5.3.3.1

Finite element analysis

FEA allows designers to examine the various stresses their model may be subject to, it
hosts the ability to quickly modify an existing design and re-evaluate the model’s stress
levels. However, FEA is just a tool and wrong input data can produce wildly incorrect
results that may be overlooked by the analyst. To reduce risk of errors the results were
crossed checked with hand calculations (Appendix C).
5.3.3.2

Analytical technique

Hand calculations were used in conjunction with EEA to determine suitability of the
frame design when subjected to a maximum load condition. A suitable wall thickness
was first determined for the main support beams; these are rectangular hollow section
beams. Beam bending equations were used to determine the required second moment of
area from which the wall thickness was determined (Appendix C). Through trial and
error using beam calculations, a 200 x 100 x 6.3mm beam was calculated as a suitable
beam for the build.
5.3.3 3

Analysis of the frame design

One of the two main support beams was initially constructed in Solidworks where it was
analysed using the Solidworks mesh tool, with the same end fixtures and assumptions
e.g. gravity acting on the beam and a 5000kg uniformly distributed load. This initial
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analysis was used lo determine a suitable wall thiekness for the main support beam
whose outer dimensions are 200mm x 100mm. Results from this basie analysis indieated
that a beam with a wall thiekness of 6.3mm was suffieient as it generated a factor of
safety of 3.1 (Appendix C). These results were crossed checked with hand calculations
to verify that the correct information had been entered into the analysis tool. The next
stage of the study involved more components of the main frame being included into the
analysis. The first design examined indicated a maximum stress of 103MN/m^ occurring
in the model under full load. The safety factor generated by this frame design was 2.2;
however, a minimum factor of 2.5 was stipulated by Cross Agricultural Engineering
LTD. The study also identified the area where the highest stress was generated, this
occun'ed at the point on the vertical uprights where the 45° supports transferred their
load. A small change was made reducing the angle of these supports from 45° to 30° and
the analysis was rerun. The maximum stress was shown to have reduced to 98MN/m^
increasing the safety factor to 2.7 and therefore satisfying the initial design safety factor.
A reduction of 2mm was also observed in the maximum deflection of the 200 x 100 x
6.3mm beam. Figure 30 shows the analysis of the chosen frame design using FEA.
rrtrr

i

1

l'i<jiiiT 30 Main support I'ratne

The analysis indicated that a 10,000 kg load coupled with the frames own weight would
generate a maximum stress of 98.43MN/m“. It must be noted that the structure would
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become even stronger once the hoppers side sheeting and bracing is in place. These
panels have been purposely omitted as these would create an extremely complicated
analysis requiring the use of both solid and shell elements.
5.3.4

Feed conveyor

A well proven chain conveyor design, typically used on rear discharge muck spreaders,
was chosen for this design (Figure 31).

This tried and tested chain (grade 80) and

sprocket system is robust requiring little maintenance. A drop forged chain will be used
with brackets welded in position to carry the lloor scrapers, the scraper attachment can
then be bolted in place. The conveyors hydraulic system can be designed to facilitate
variable conveyor speed. The threat of damage to the conveyors gearbox arising from
system over pressure will be prevented through the inclusion of a cross line relief valve
on the hydraulic circuit (Section 6.2).

I i<»iirc31 Mo\in<j floor

5.3.5

Chopper

The current Cross beet chopper is a robust unit which is effective in reducing beet down
to 19 cm^ size pieces as demonstrated in Section 3.3.2. A key component of the research
is to develop a chopping device which can deliver a reduced particle size beyond the
conventional size produced by current beet chopper units. As evident from the literature
review, hammer mills and knife mills are effective size reduction devices; however these
devices are prone to damage by stones (see Appendix B) and are typically energy
intensive. Through consultation with Cross Agricultural Engineering LTD the decision
was taken to omit these design types for the chopper development stage. Additional size
reduction devices were instead developed and tested via small scale prototype models;
construction of these prototypes facilitated performance evaluation of each design in real
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rather than virtual conditions albeit on a small scale.

Prototypes one and two are

presented below; additional pictures are available in appendix B.
5.3.5.1

Prototype one

This chopper design utilises both a shear and tearing action to achieve size reduction
(Section 2.8). This concept is similar to the original chopper concept but with two key
differences, the chopper drum is designed with smaller lugs and operational speed has
been increased (Figure 32). Reducing the size of the lugs and increasing speed allowed
smaller segments to be tom from the beet. The device worked well and reduced the beet
beyond the conventional chop size. When attempts were made to further reduce chop
size by speeding up the drum the beet began to hop above the chopping lugs. A constant
overhead pressure would be required to push the beet through the chopper outlet when
running at high speed, therefore this scenario limits the maximum speed of this chopper
design.

Ki<>iiic .^2 Protot> j)e one

5.3.5 2

Prototype two

The second prototype trialled was a macerator type device, this idea stemmed from a trip
to a sewage treatment plant where a similar device was being used to pulverise sewage
(Figure 33). This type of design can utilise a shear or cutting action dependent on the
blade type fitted (Section 2.8).

This chopper design is limited in terms of the feed

material size it can process; therefore this concept requires a secondary chopper unit to
perform the initial size reduction. During the trial coarsely chopped beet was fed into
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this prototype, the deviee proved very effective when running at approx 500 rpm where it
reduced the coarsely chopped beet into finer particle sizes.

Protolxpe

Table 7 illustrates the results gathered from each chopper prototype at various
operational speeds.

100 R.P.M

300 R.P.M

500 R.P.M

Prototype one
Resulting chop size
(cm^)

n/a (the beet skipped above the
5.8

0.7

chopping drum)

10.6

6

2.1

Prototype two
Resulting chop size
(cm^)

Table 7 A\ei a”e chop si/e - Test results IVoin piotots pe one and l\so

An example of the best chop sizes produced by prototype one and two can be seen in
Figure 34. The beet on the left hand side of the image was produced by the prototype
one; prototype two produced the chop size on the right.
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l iourc 34 ( lio|)|)e(l heel samples

5.3.5.3

Results from prototype testing

In terms of the greatest size reduction achieved by each unit, prototype one reduced the
beet down to pieces of approximately 0.7cm^ while prototype two produced particle sizes
of approximately 5cm^. Both designs were effective in reducing the beet particle size
beyond conventional levels; however, prototype one exhibited two key advantages. This
design type proved successful in processing whole beets without requiring a preceding
size reduction unit, the device also produced the finest chop size of both designs. This
design is similar in operation to the current Cross chopper which has proven reliability
and effectiveness. The decision was taken to incorporate a chopper similar to prototype
one in the new machine; this concept sees the original design being developed upon to
deliver a further reduction in particle size.
5 3.5.4

Proposed new chopper design

A new chopper design is proposed arising from the prototype analysis. Developing upon
the original design, the new design sees the number of chopping teeth doubled (Figure
35), clearance between the shear door has been reduced from 15mm to 5mm and a more
powerful 20kW motor will be incorporated in the unit to increase the speed of the
chopper drum.
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Chopper developed for
biomass

Orginal chopper

Filiiirc' 35 Orij^inul chopper ili um ili‘si”i) \s. new l> |)i oposeil drum design

5.3.5.5

Stone removal system

An additional modification is also proposed by the new design eoneept; this will host the
ability to prevent stones from entering the chopped beet pile. If a foreign objeet enters
the chopping chamber, the hydraulic lines powering the chopper motor will experience a
pressure rise and the hydraulic relief valve will lift. At the same time an eleetric signal
will also be generated by a pressure switch, causing the chopper door to open and release
the object. Once the chopper door is open, fixed lugs mounted on the chopper housing
will guide foreign objects out of the chopper chamber and prevent them from entering the
chopped beet pile underneath (Figure 36). After a short time delay the door will close
and the chopper will resume normal operation.

it foreign objects entering the
when chopper door is open

Figure 36 C'h(»|)|)er

ith slime remoMil design
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5.3.6

Overall design concept

Large Hop{>er

Stone Eiit

Convevor Flcx)r

I ii;iire37 ()\CM all (k'siyn concept

5.4

Conclusion

This section explored various design options for the new processing unit.

A set of

guidelines was first established outlining the necessary functions which the machine
concept must be capable of A morphological matrix tool was then used to rate each
option, therefore determining the most suitable design.

As the unit’s main frame is

responsible for the structural integrity of the overall concept, various potential frame
designs were subject to testing via finite element analysis. A suitable frame design was
then chosen. In addition, various chopper designs were brought to prototype stage to
facilitate testing in “real” working conditions; this provided a valuable insight into the
effectiveness of each system, enabling a suitable chopper design to be chosen. The
chosen design involves a machine with a large hopper capacity of approximately ten
tonne; the concept includes a conveyor floor which will provide a steady feed to the
chopper chamber. The chosen chopper concept sees the existing design being developed
upon to provide a further size reduction to the beet feedstock. Crucially a stone removal
system has been developed which can be controlled by an automation system. The next
section focuses on development of the machine’s power and automation control systems.
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6 Design of the electro-hydraulic automation system
6.1

Introduction

This chapter details the development of the hydraulie system and subsequent automation
eontrol program for the maehine concept proposed in Chapter 5. Where possible, the
hydraulie system will be designed to elosely resemble hydraulie eireuits found in similar
Cross maehinery; these eireuits have been tried and tested, therefore limiting the ehanee
of failure due to an unsuitable eireuit design. However, to faeilitate ineorporation of an
automated eontrol system, design modifieations will be made to the hydraulie circuit
designs traditionally used by Cross Engineering.

This ehapter begins by diseussing

hydraulie power systems and the various hydraulie eomponents which will be
ineorporated into the eireuit design; the proposed hydraulie eireuit design developed in
this thesis is then presented.

Next, the ehapter focuses on the development of an

automation system for the new maehine. The maehine eonsists of a large hopper and
Hoor eonveyor whieh feed into a ehopper unit; in order to automate this proeess, the
motors providing rotary power to the eonveyor and ehopper components will need to be
incorporated into a eontrol program. Similarly, the hydraulic cylinders responsible for
operation of the stone removal system will also require automation eontrol. This seetion
begins by exploring methods of automation and types of programming language
available; the automation program devised to eontrol the hydraulie eireuit is then
presented. Finally, the ehapter diseusses some observations made during preliminary
testing of a full seale prototype of the ehopper, stone removal system, hydraulie eireuit
and automation system.
6.1.1

Pumps and motors

In many mobile applieations hydraulie pumps are typieally engine driven; these pumps
operate by eonverting the input shafts torque and velocity to pressure and flow of
hydraulie fluid.

Hydraulic motors utilise this pressurised fluid to generate a rotation of

an output shaft. There are various types of pumps and motors in existenee namely gear,
piston, axial and vane pumps. Fixed displaeement units rotate a fixed amount for a fixed
volume of fluid; in eontrast to this a variable displaeement unit hosts the ability to change
the relationship between rotation and lluid volume. A fixed gear displaeement pump is
one of the most eommon types of pumps for hydraulic ftuid power applieation. This type
of pump is a suitable ehoiee for the development of the ehopper unit proposed in this
study; the speed of the main hydraulie motor driving the ehopper is to remain eonstant
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and extreme hydraulic pressures are not required.

Figure 38 illustrates the typical

operation of a fixed displacement gear pump.

External Gear Pump

l iyure 38 ( ross sectional \ ic« ol a li\(lraiilic ^car pump (MIT. 2014)

A combination of low speed high torque gerotor motors (Figure 39) and high speed gear
motors will be incorporated into the design.
Stationary ring
gear (stator)

Eccentric
arm

Planet gear
(rotor)

Kifiiirc 39 (icrotor motor (Ihclraulicspncumatics 2014)

A gerotor type motor will be used to power the unit’s conveyor where low speed and
high torque are required. A gear motor will be used to drive the chopper unit where high
speed is required.
6.1.2

Circuit accessories

By incorporating accessories into a hydraulic circuit, gear pumps can be made more
versatile meaning their performance can approach that of more expensive and complex
piston pumps.

To facilitate electronic speed adjustment of a fixed displacement

hydraulic motor, priority flow control valves can be used. An example of this is seen on
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the Cross Rhino washer machine Figure 40. The device consists of a manual priority
Row control valve with an electric motor fitted in place of the manual turn wheel. In
order to change the direction of wheel rotation, the polarity has to be reversed; one
electronic circuit capable of reversing polarity is called a H bridge. Figure 40 describes
the operation of a H-bridge, when SI and S4 are closed and S2 and S3 are open, this
allows cuiTent to flow through the motor with terminal A being positive and terminal B
being negative. By reversing the switches the polarity of the motor is reversed (Monk
2013).

1 ipmo 40 Klectronic

6.2

control \al\c and H-l)rid*ic circuit

Hydraulic circuit design

The proposed hydraulic system design comprises of three fixed displacement hydraulic
gear pumps, two hydraulic motors, two hydraulic cylinders, three directional control
\alves (solenoid controlled) and one variable priority Bow divider valve. The circuit
designed and proposed in this thesis has several pressure relief valves to protect the
components from overpressure.

Sizing of hydraulic components for this circuit was

based on existing Cross beet processing equipment (Figure 41); however many
modifications to the existing hydraulic circuit were required to achieve automation of the
system. Hydraulic calculations conducted in this research indicated that a 20kW electric
motor is capable of powering the unit.
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l imirc 41 Kleclric motor and pumps (C ross Agricultural I'nyinccriny 1.1 I) Rhino)

Figure 42 displays the solenoid operated direetional eontrol valve whieh will be used to
facilitate automatic operation of the chopper door and the feed conveyor.

I imirc 42 Katon - Solenoid o[)t‘ratcd directional control \al\e

Due to the large oil How required for the choppers hydraulic system, a hydraulic/solenoid
pilot operated valve was chosen as this helps to limit the size of the solenoids required
(Figure 43).

Figure 43 Faton - Solenoid controlled pilot operated directional salse

An illustration of the proposed hydraulic schematic developed in this thesis can be seen
in Figure 44.
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6.3

Process automation systems

Recent decades have seen multiple automation devices adopted by industry; these
include programmable logic controllers (PLCs) and microcontrollers to name but a few.
Considering the harsh operating environment associated with biogas plants, utilising a
PLC unit would seem the most practical and logical device for automation of biogas
associated machinery. Originating in the 1960’s PLCs were designed to replace relay
logic systems (Nakra 2005); these systems are very Hexible in how they can be
programmed and are highly reliable (Bosch Rexroth 2011).

Often used to control

machines and processes, a PLC is a type of computer which shares common terms with
PCs such as a central processing unit, memory, software etc. A PLC is designed to
survive

in

a

rugged

industrial

environment;

it

also

has

the

facility

for

extensive input/output airangements which in turn connect it to sensors and actuators.

Figure 45 Mi(siil)ishi l*L( base unit (Ri(lle>, 2004)

Today, PLCs are common in industry; they have been adopted to take the place of relays,
timers and other devices, however a PLC operates as though those devices were still in
place (SYSMAC, 2002). These units typically work by:
1. Taking a number of digital and analogue inputs.
2. Processing them through a program.
3. Creating an output.
The inputs are taken into the PLC through digital and analogue input modules while
outputs are sent out through digital and analogue output modules. A basic operational
diagram of a PLC can be seen in Figure 46.
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6.4

Programming language

Programs for microprocessor based systems have to be eompiled into machine readable
instruetion and loaded into memory; programming can also be aehieved by the use of
high level languages sueh as BASIC and PASCAL. The use of these methods to write
programs is intricate, requiring skill in programming; as PLCs are intended to be used
by engineers without any great knowledge of programming, ladder programming etc.
was developed (Bolton 2006). This allow's for programs to be written which can then be
converted into machine code by software used by the PLC mieroprocessor. This method
of programming was adopted by many PLC manufacturers, how'ever, each had their own
variation, as a result of which, an international standard was adopted for ladder
programming in 1993 (Bolton 2006). International standard lEC 61131-3 dictates that
PLCs ean be programmed using standards based programming languages such as ladder
diagrams (LAD) and function block diagrams (FBD) (Bolton 2006).
6.4.1

Ladder logic

A ladder diagram consists of two vertical lines which represent the power rails, and
eircuits are eonnected as horizontal lines (rungs of the ladder). In the diagram power is
taken from the left hand vertieal aeross the rung with each rung representing one
operation in the eontrol process.

The line on the left is ealled the bus bar and the

branching lines are known as instruction lines or rungs (SYSMAC 2002). The ladder
diagram, like a book, is read from top to bottom and from left to right Figure 47.
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l imire 47 Sciinniii}: the ladder pr(»«ram (S^ S,MA( . 2002)

The combinations of these conditions detennine when and how the instructions at the
right are executed.

Each condition in a ladder diagram will be either ON or OFF

depending on the logic status of the operand bit e.g. a normally open condition is ON if
the operand bit is ON and OFF if the operand bit is OFF (SYSMAC, 2002). The end of
the process is usually indicated by a rung containing the word END; every rung must
start with an input and end wdth one or more outputs.
6.4.2

Function block

Function block diagram (FBD) is a term used to describe PEC programs in terms of
graphical blocks (Bolton, 2006). A function block is a program instruction unit which,
wTen executed, yields one or more output values. Function blocks can take one or more
inputs entering from the left, make decisions or calculations and then generate one or
more outputs from the right Figure 48.

Inputs

Function

Output

I i<>iii t‘ 48 l iinciioti block (S\ SMAC , 2002)

Function block diagrams are a graphical language for depicting signal and data flows
through blocks, these being reusable software elements (Bolton, 2006). The name of the
function block type is shown in the block and its name in the overall system is shown
above it e.g. Timer 2. Cross diagram connectors are used to indicate where an output is
used as an input.
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6.5

Inputs and outputs

A PLC can use digital or analogue input/output modules to eontrol maehines; a signalling
deviee whieh is eonnected to a PLC is known as an input device (SYSMAC, 2002).
Analogue inputs eapture and measure signals in variable states sueh as temperature, flow
and level (Solutions, 2014). Unlike analogue, the digital input only has two states and is
not variable; these are used to eontrol on or off funetions. The digital inputs to a PLC
take values from sensors sueh as proximity and limit switches loeated around a maehine.
The analogue output modules are used to eontrol items such as actuators on the machine,
for example it eould open a valve to a eertain position (IFM, 2015b).
outputs include solenoid eontrol signals e.g. energise/de-energise.

Typical digital

Onee an engineer

writes the required program it can initially be simulated on a test unit to detennine
suitability, before transferring the program to the intended maehine. Depending on how
the program is written it can often take multiple inputs to effeet one output.
6.5.1

Input devices

Speed sensor
Magnetie piekup sensors ean be mounted on a machines rotary component to determine
the running speeds, this information can then be displayed to the operator. These sensors
deteet a sudden ehange in the magnetic field eaused by a metal protrusion on a rotating
shaft, slot on a wheel dise, teeth of a gear or metal indieator on a material handling
system (IFM, 2015a). The IFM MFS200 is one such speed sensor whieh is eurrently
used on the Cross Rhino beet washer maehine. The sensor is shown below Figure 49.

l-i«iire49 IK.M Ml-S2()(l Magnetic sensor (II .M. 2015a)

Oil pressure sensor
Typieal oil pressure sensors are transdueers whieh eonvert fluid pressure into an eleetric
signal. An example of an oil pressure sensor is IFM PT355I as used on the Cross Rhino
washer maehine; this sensor has a measuring range of 0-250 bar of oil pressure. The
sensor is shown below in Figure 50.
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Kiolire 5(1 Oil pressure sensor on (lie ( ross Rhino ninchine

Emergency kill switches
An emergency stop or kill switch will be required as part of the machines CE
compliancy. The Cross Rhino washer utilises an E-stop relay switch, this type of switch
will be suitable for this processing unit. Using a relay swatch eliminates the need for a
240v supply to be fed around the unit to each of the E-stop points. Once an E-stop
switch has been activated it immediately disconnects the electric motor contacts,
stopping all hydraulic power from the pumps.
6.5.2

Output devices

Solenoid valves
Solenoids can be used to achieve system automation by opening and closing directional
control valves as determined by the PEC program.

Figure 51 demonstrates how the

electrical coil energizes; it creates a magnetic force that pulls the armature into the coil.
This causes the armature to exert a pushing force on the push rod to move the spool of
the valve (Doddannavar et al 2005). When the solenoid is de-energised the valve can
spring return to a closed position.
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Others

Electric motors and actuators can be controlled directly by a PEC; however, the hydraulic
operating system proposed in section 6.2 only requires the use of solenoid valves as
output devices to operate the machines hydraulic directional control valves.
6.6

Automation of the proposed hydraulic circuit

Development of an automated system is key to overall process efficiency; automated
control of the beet process would lead to reduced labour and associated w'heel loader
costs. These improvements will only be possible if a combination of technologies is
incoiporated into the processing unit. The automation concept proposed by this study
utilises a PEC in conjunction with switches and solenoid valves to facilitate system
automation with the option of manual override. With the hydraulic and automation
system developed, it is envisaged the machine will work as follows. Once installed
onsite at an AD plant, an operator can then fill the required amount of beet into the
hopper. When the machine is started the automation program will begin by conveying
beet into the chopper chamber. If a foreign object (e.g. a stone) enters and blocks the
chopper, the program will first switch off the chopper and feed conveyor; next the
chopper door will open and close releasing the object. The program will then restart the
machine by first starting the chopper and then the feed conveyor.
6.6.1

Inputs and outputs

Input and outputs signals required for actuating devices can be:
1.

Analogue, i.e. a signal whose size is related to the size of the quantity being
sensed (Mehta, 2014).

2.

Discrete, i.e. essentially just an on-off signal (Mehta 2014).

3.

Digital, i.e. a sequence of pulses (Mehta, 2014).
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In order to select a suitable PLC unit and generate the desired program all inputs and
outputs required must be identified. These inputs and outputs will be analogue or digital
values. Table 8 and Table 9 list the various inputs and outputs used in the proposed
ladder logic.
INPUTS
IN 00

E-stop

IN 01

Overload

IN 0.15

Pressure switch one

IN 0.03

Start switch

IN 0.02

Pressure switch two

IN 1.

Pressure switch three

IN 0.14

Limit switch door open

IN 0.13

Limit sw'itch door closed

I able S Pl.( inputs

OUTPUTS
OUT 2.0

Electric motor

OUT 2.1

Chopper solenoid valve

OUT 2.02

Conveyor valve

OUT 2.03

Door solenoid valve open

OUT 2.04

Door solenoid valve closed

OUT 2.08

Alarm

OUT.13

Chopper door closed

I al)le 9 PI.C outputs
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In order to develop the program a basic operation requirement chart was first constructed.
Start --Electric Motor--4 Second Tinier

C hopper \ alve Engage

Conveyor \’alve Engage

Turn on Simultaneoush
Fijiiirc 52 ()|)i‘rali(»n chart

6.6.2

Ladder logic program

The various stages of the control program were created on Syswin software as illustrated
in Figure 53 and Figure 54.
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6.6.3

Testing the logic program

An Omron PLC with 8 inputs and 16 outputs was available for use as a test unit. Once a
suitable program was developed it was downloaded to the PLC to verify correct
operation. LEDs (light emitting diodes) where used to simulate the outputs i.e. solenoid
valves. The effect of inputs from start/stop switches, relief valves and limit switches
were also simulated via manual operation of the switches on the PLC unit.

I'ifim e 55 Omron test unit

6.7

Testing the electro-hydraulic automation system

Based on the findings and research conducted by this thesis a full scale electro-hydraulic
chopper prototype was then constructed by Cross Agricultural Engineering and shipped
to a large biogas plant in the UK. Here, it was retrofitted to an existing Huning feed bin
and the automation program devised in this thesis was uploaded to facilitate further
testing. At the time of writing, the unit is undergoing tests; currently its size reduction

^ Hulling bin informalion: htlp://w\\'\v.huning-anlagenbau.de/48-0-Kompaklsyslem-Edelstahl-l 3-35ni.html
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ability is being examined on ensiled and fresh beet in both whole and pre-chopped form.
During a recent visit to the plant to examine the unit in operation some observations were
made. When pre-chopped beet was loaded into the feed bin the new chopper processed
them effectively delivering a fine beet chop size with approximate fragment size
equalling 1cm . However, once ensiled whole beets were trialled, a bridging action was
observed in the chopper chamber. Examination of the unit in action with whole beet
quickly highlighted the cause of the problem to be the high rotational speed of the
chopper drum; the high speed limited the choppers ability to pull whole beet through the
chopper shear plates.

To overcome this problem a modification was made to the

hydraulic circuit, a priority flow control valve was fitted to facilitate speed adjustment
depending on the state of the beet being used e.g. ensiled or fresh beet in whole or pre
chopped form. During examination of the unit, the automated stone removal system was
observed in action several times, the device proved effective in automatically removing
stones from the beet feedstock. The test phase in which the chopper unit is currently
undergoing will last a minimum of twelve months; this test phase will also determine the
unit’s energy consumption, safety, quality, and compliance with established standards.

l igiii e 56 ( hopper unit hcino triollcd on a biotas plant
1. Ilunin<^ feed in hin, 2. Control |)anel and h\dranlie power snppU, 3. ( hopper unit with stone reniosal system
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6.8

Conclusion

This section began by developing a suitable hydraulic circuit to operate all of the
machine processes.

Design of the circuit was based on existing Cross Agricultural

Engineering LTD equipment; these similar systems have been tried and tested over the
years therefore limiting the opportunity for concept failure owing to an unsuitable
hydraulic system design.

A PEC program was than devised to facilitate system

automation, throughout its development various aspects of the program were trialled on a
test unit. A full scale chopper unit and electro-hydraulic automation system was then
constructed and is currently being trialled on a biogas plant in the UK, results so far are
promising. However, additional modifications to the hydraulic circuit are required to
facilitate adjustment of chopper speed depending on the condition of the beet utilised by
the AD plant.

The unit is currently undergoing a twelve month test phase; once

completed, the choppers energy consumption figures will be known and therefore
available for further analysis into the efficiencies resulting from the new' chopper. In
addition, due to the large size of the plant, it wall be a significant number of months
before the previously chopped beet (coarse size) is fully digested and has been replaced
by llnely chopped beet from the new chopper unit; therefore the true increase in
efficiencies cannot be determined until such time.
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7

Conclusions

This study has covered the research and development of an automated beet proeessing
unit for the biogas industry.

Pertinent literature on the AD proeess was explored,

examining the stages of the process and how it is utilised for the produetion of energy.
Similarly, the use of beet feedstoek, assoeiated maehinery and pretreatment methods
were also researehed.

Further testing was conducted examining the eurrent energy

requirements of beet proeessing maehinery and the resulting gas yield from the proeessed
beet. The results demonstrated the potential whieh exists, whereby beet feedstock can be
further exploited with additional size reduction. These positive results gave eonfidenee
for the design stage to begin. Once the main strueture of the design was developed it was
examined using finite element analysis. In the development stage of the new chopper
device, seale prototypes were constructed to test their size reduetion ability; prototype
one exhibited key advantages and was ehosen to be included in the overall processing
maehine. A hydraulie eircuit was developed for the unit and an automation system was
devised. The program provides the machine with the ability to operate automatically and
hosts the ability to eliminate stones from the system without requiring human
intervention. To ensure its suitability, the program was first tested on an Omron PLC
unit.

Based on findings in the literature review' and results from experiments eonducted

in this thesis, a new^ beet proeessing maehine eoneept was developed wTieh has the
potential to inerease efficiencies when proeessing beet for biogas. A full scale prototype
machine is currently working on a biogas plant in the UK; reports so far indicate
increased efflcieneies resulting from the unit. These positive reports suggest that this
machine eoneept can realistically be eommereialised onee the test phase has been
completed. However, due to the large size of the AD plant, it wall be a number of
months before the true increase in efflcieneies resulting from the smaller ehop size be
determined.
7.1

Outcomes

The objeetives of the study have been achieved and the outcomes are listed below:
•

Both findings from the literature review and experiments eondueted in this study,
indieate that further efficiencies ean be achieved by utilising beet feedstock,
which has been chopped beyond the conventional ehop size.
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•

Construction of scaled chopper unit prototypes faeilitated examination of their
size reduetion ability, this lead to the development of a suitable ehopper unit.

•

The development of a 3D model of the maehine and finite element analysis of
various main frame designs allowed an appropriate frame structure to be chosen.

•
7.2
7.2.1

The automation program devised has been tested on a PLC test unit.

Recommendations
Further development of the beet processor

Further development of the unit proposed in this study could produce even more
eflleieneies. By exploiting the PLCs ability to read a proeess variable such as weight,
more precise loadings of beet eould be delivered to the main feeder. Currently, it is
eommon praetiee for wheel loader operators working in biogas plants to judge the mix
ratio based on the approximate load whieh the loader bueket holds. This method means
that a precise delivery of beet, resulting in the eorreet mix ratio with other feedstock is
almost impossible to achieve, therefore the substrate mixture is rarely optimal.

To

eliminate inaeeuraeies caused by this praetiee a deviee ealled a load eell eould be used in
conjunction with the PLC unit to monitor the amount of beet feedstoek delivered by the
ehopper unit (Figure 57).

Figure 57 l)i«i-St;ir loud cell (Diui-Siar Products. 2015)

Incorporation of this weight measuring deviee would be highly advantageous in terms of
enhancing biogas yield due to increased accuraey of the mix ratio. The load eell is a
transducer that converts the load or force acting on it into an electronic signal; this can be
monitored by a user or PLC. Load eells could easily be incorporated into the processing
design proposed in this thesis; Figure 58 illustrates a similar setup where a Fluning feed
bin has load eells incorporated into its design.
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l ifiure 58 l,(»a(l cells on n Miming feed in hin

Using this technology the processing unit could deliver a specific load of chopped beet at
set intervals throughout the day in sync with an AD plants main feed in unit.
7.2.2

Future research

The methane potential figures from beet feedstock, as listed in this thesis, were obtained
from a small scale lab experiment. As discussed in chapter 4, caution should be
exercised when extrapolating results from lab-scale digesters to full-scale plants; this is
because of differences in experimental design, retention times and feedstock condition
etc. As such, it is recommended that a similar experiment be conducted on a large scale
digester to determine the accuracy of the extrapolated results. Additionally, the energy
trade off figures for beet feedstock, listed in this thesis, were determined by contrasting
the pretreatment energy requirement against the potential energy production from the
beet. Further tests investigating the energy requirements for planting and harvesting beet
are recommended; results from these tests would provide a better indication of the
overall energy trade off when using beet as a biogas feedstock. This thesis has
demonstrated how further reducing the size of beet feedstock increases the rate of
methane production from the crop. In addition, results obtained from a beet chopper
energy requirement test, portrayed the current energy trade off as extremely positive.
This suggested at an early stage in the project that further scope exists, whereby, more
energy can be used to further reduce beet feedstock particle size while still having a
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positive impact on the energy trade off figures. While a suitable chopper was developed
in this thesis which hosts the ability to further reduce the size of beet feedstock, time
constraints prevented the oppoilunity to determine its true energy consumption.
However, long term testing of the chopper unit by Cross Agricultural Engineering is
currently underway, this test phase will last a minimum of twelve months; tests
conducted during this time will seek to establish the choppers energy consumption under
various operating conditions as well as determining the unit’s level of safety, quality, and
compliance with established standards. Once energy consumption figures have been
determined for the new chopper design, another recommendation of this thesis is that
these figures then be contrasted with the energy output figures resulting from the
processed beet feedstock; therefore, identifying the efficiencies resulting from the new
chopper design.
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Datum Type 370 Torque
Type 370 Torque, Speed & Power Indicator
Type 370 Torque Speed and
Power Indicaior provides
three separate clear digital
LED display readouts to
measure torque, speed and
power. The readout displays
are factory set in metric or
imperial units.
The Indicator has a simple set
up menu operated from its keypad with clearly displayed prompts and
a Peak Hold Facility. With dual function RS232 port the main port allows
full communication with the display for both set-up and downloading
data to other systems, the second port provides an output to a serial
printer. The analogue output (torque) is O-lOVdc and 4-20m.A.
The indicator is housed in a heav^ duty steel enclosure with tilting feet
and a carry handle.
SPECIFICATIONS

> Ideal for use within tracitional heavy duty environments
>

Rugged Steel enclosure

> 15 ' Rack Mountec Irdicator displayingTorque, Speed .3 Power
> P ea k To rq ue li o Ic fa ci Iity
> Analogue Output either as 0-10V3C or ‘^-20ir A
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”/t s r/je Uhl'/nus /7/7o/cg

Variety

Toureg Rosalinda Minotaure Magnum Festina

Bolero

Cagnotte Enermax Bolero

Plot Size (acres)

0.26

0.286

0.34

0.21

0.32

0.25

0.33

Dry Matter %

23%

23%

15.80%

18%

23% 16.50%

18.50%

Yield Before Washing

25.31

34.08

40.67

34.55

33.89

27.05

35.29

33.21

Yield After Washing

24.5

32.82

39.57

33.38

32.69

25.77

34.24

32.2

3.31%

3.84%

2.78%

3.51%

3.67%

4.96%

3.06%

3.13%

Dirt Tare

Available al hllp://www.crossagrieng.ie/#!beet-demo/cl lp8
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0.34

I

SYngental Syngenta! Syngenta3

0.25

0.32

0.31

0.3

18.60% 16.50%

23%

23%

23%

26.55

34.16

31.02

33.75

25.56

32.46

29.93

32.72

3.87%

3.25%

3.64%

3.15%
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Prototype One
Drum chopper design tested with different number of rows of chopping lugs.

Four rows of chopper lugs

95

Prototype Two

96

HD 60 Cleaner loader chopper

The chopper used in the energy consumption lest.

97

High Speed Cutter

A new Vogelsang biomass rotary eutter was observed during a site visit to a biogas plant
in the UK. The plant operator explained how the unit was badly damaged when a stone
entered the system bypassing the units stone trap design. The repairs were costly but the
greatest cost incurred was due to the downtime of the unit. It was concluded at an early
stage in this project that these high speed devices are prone to damage easily; therefore
they would be unreliable for the size reduction of beet feedstock due to the high
likelihood of stones being present in a beet pile.

98

Biochemical methane potential experiment set-up
and preparation

Trial one: During the initial experiment foaming problems occurred. The foam blocked
gas pipes and rendered initial results useless. To overcome the problem the experiment
was rerun with a reduced loading rate.

99

A box was fabricated to house the test unit and help maintain the water bath temperature;
the temperature was checked regularly using a mercury thermometer.

BMP set-up and trial stage: One of the biogas reaetor bottles burst off a gas pipe leaving
an undesirable outeome! Laboratory sealant tape was used to seeure the pipe fitting
before the experiment was rerun.
00

Appendix C

01

Hopper structure calculations
The following calculation assumes that a total loading of 10,000kg will rest on the two
main support beams, approx 5,000kg per beam excluding beam weight.

Also the

calculation will be conducted to ensure a safety factor of 2.5 (stipulated by Cross
Agricultural Engineering) or above is yielded.

L= 4000miii

5000kg + beam weight (114kg)

Notations and formulas
E = Elastic modulus
D = Density of steel
B = Breadth
H = Height
L = Length
W = Weight
M = Moment about neutral axis
Y = Peipendicular distance to the neutral axis
I = Second moment of area
U.D.L = Uniformly distributed load
102

(J=

Stress

The following formulas are used:

Max deflection =

Wf
384EI

Bending moment =

wL^
~12

Bending stress (tJ) =

My

Safety Factor = (yield or ultimate stress) / (allowable stress)

The first formula for the second moment of area is used on the assumption that beam has
a rectangular hollow section.
The second formula for max deflection is used based on the assumption that the beam
has fixed ends with a U.D.L across the complete span.

E = 205xl0N/nr
Density of steel p = 7858 kg/m'
Breath B = 100mm
Height H = 200mm
Weight W = 1117N

03

200

100

Wall = 6.3miii

I (second moment of area ) =

I =

BH"

bh^

12

12

(.100)0200^)

(.0874)(.1874^)

12

12

I = 1.8726x10-'

E = 205x10^ N/nr
Breath B = 100mm
Height H = 200mm
Weight W = 114kg

Factor of safety (F.o.s) of 2.5 required
F.o.s = (yield or ultimate stress) / (allowable stress)
282,685,056
Allowable stress = Yield/F.o.s =------ ---------- = 114M N/m^

(cr) =

04

My

My
G
M=9
wL'

M (Max bending moment)

12542— (4^)

m^

12

I

16722

X

.1

12

^
= 16722 N.m

= 1.4789xl0■^^^■^

113,074,022

From the engineers handbook on materials properties a rectangular beam 200mm x
100mm with a wall thickness of 6.3mm is shown to have an appropriate second moment
of area of 1.8726x10’' m"^. We can now determine the safety factor if this beam is used
in the design.
My

(cr)
16722—x.lm

m

(<^) =7 8726xl0''-5 m^4

89,298,301 N/nr

282,685,056 N/m^

Factor of safety =--------------------- 7 =3.1
89,298,301 N/m^

Factor of safety 3.1
The deformation of a beam is usually expressed in terms of its dellection from its
original unloaded position.
Studies have shown that excessive deOection in beams causes undesirable effects, such
as cracked welds or vibration in rotating shafts.

The maximum deflections will be

determined for the proposed load conditions.
Max deflection =

05

\NV
384E1

Max deflection —

50168Nx(4O
384f205xl0^)(1.8726xl0

= 2.13xl0'3m or-0.00213mm

Max deflection = 0.00213mm or 2.1mm

06

One of the main support beams was constructed in Solidworks where it was analysed
using the Solidworks mesh tool with the same end fixtures and assumptions e.g. gravity
acting on the beam and a 5,000kg uniformly distributed load.

Model name 4mm Beam
Study name Study 1
Plot type Static nodal stress Stress!
Delormation scale 173 616

8
i
1

von MIses (NAn''2)
93.664,064 0
85,880,336 0
78.096,600 0

. 70,312.872 0

.

II

I 1 4'

,

. 62.529.136 0
54.745.404 0
46,961.672 0
39,177.940 0
31,394,210,0

. 23.610,478 0
15,826,747.0
8,043.016 0
259,284 3

► Yield strength 282,685.056 0

Imuco 1 M;i\ bc‘;un stress

Using the same loading and fixed conditions applied in the hand calculation, the finite
analysis show the stress generated has reached a maximum of 94 MN/m^.
Model name 4mm Beam
Study name Study 1
Plot type Static displacement Displacementi
Deformation scale 173.616

I 1

4'

' '

lm;i}>e 2 Max (leneclioii of beam

The study shows the max deflection in this situation would reach 2.3mm.

07

Model name. 4mm Beam
Study name Study 1
Plot type Factor ot Safety Factor of Safetyl
Criterion. Automatic
Factor of safety distribution Min FOS = 3

FOS
1.090.25
H 999.65
E. 909.05

. 818.44

1^111

'^ I

ln);i<>e 3 Beam defletiion

The study indicates a Factor of Safety of 3.

Overall the results from both analysis

methods have yielded very similar figures, validating the results and giving confidence
for including more of the frame design for analysis.
The next step involves incorporating more of the main frames structural members into
the study for similar analysis using the finite element analysis tool.

08

Model name Hopper Frame Design 1
Study name Study 2
PW type Axial and bending Stressi

P

Axial and bending (NAn'‘2)
103.506.080.0
84.929.408 0
66.352.752,0
. 47.776.0960
. 29.199.424 0
10.622.760 0
-7,953.904 0
-26.530,568 0
-45.107,232.0
-63,683.896.0
-82,260.560.0
-100.837.224.0
-119.413,888 0

Imaj^e 4 I rame test 1 - ^ ield stress

A 10,000kg loading coupled with the frames own weight are shown to yield a maximum
stress of 103,506,080 N/m^. The maximum stress oecurred on the vertical upright posts
due to the load being transferred from the main beams down through the 45° supports.
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Model name Hopper Frame Design 1
Study name Study 2
Plot type Static displacement Displacementt
Deformation scale 48 9784

lma<;e 5 I l anie test 1 - Deflection

A maximum deflection of 8mm has been recorded by the analysis.
Model name Hoppier Frame Design 1
Study name Study 2
Plc< type Factor of Safety Factor of Safetyl

FOS
55 37
H 50 94

P

. 42.08
37,65
33.22
28.79

B- 24.36
19.93
. 15.50
11,07

k

6.64
2.21

The study indicates a safety factor of 2.2 for this design, as a slightly higher figure is
required the design will be modified and rerun.

no

It must be noted however that the

structure would become stronger once the hoppers side sheeting and bracing is in place.
These panels have been purposely omitted as these would create an extremely
complicated analysis requiring the use of both solid and shell elements.
After analysing the areas of max stress concentration in the initial frame design, slight
modifications were made to the frame and the model was reanalysed. In this design the
angle of supports has been changed to 30°.
Model name Hoppet Frame Design 2
Study name: Study 1
Plot type: Axial and bending Stressi
Deformation scale 59 2864

Axial and bending (NAn''2)
98,426,1600
W 81,739,200 0
!

. 65,052,240,0

. 48,365,280 0
. 31,678,312.0
14,991,352.0
-1,695,616.0
-18,382,576.0
-35,069,5400
-51,756,504 0
||'

-68,443,464 0

H -85,130,432.0
H. -101,817,392 0

7 I ranu' test 2 - ^ ieltl stress

This modified design generates a maximum stress of 99 MN/m^, indicating a slight
improvement over the initial design.

Model name: Hopper Frame Design 2
Study name; Study 1
Plot type Static displacement Displacementi
Deformation scale; 59 2664

Image 8 I rame test 2 - Delleetion

The deflection is shown to be a max of 6mm in this design.

Model name: Hopper Frame Design 2
Study name Study 1
Plot type. Factor of Safety Factor of Safetyl
CrSerion; Automatic
Factor of safety distribution Min FOS = 2,7

Image 9 Frame test 2 - Factor of safety

The minimum factor of safety has now increased to 2.7, satisfying the design criteria.
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